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ITS BACKBONE fS up
DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST,

NOTES OP THE DAY.

Detachments of Companies K
and D are located in Pauoa Valley.

Last night was the most quiet
one since the beginning of hostili-
ties.

Sam Nowlein and bis crowd of
warriors evidently prefer hiding to
fighting.

Sam. K. Pua. formerly a member

C. BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Qacca Street, Honolulu, B. I.

AGENTS FOR
HawaUah Agxlcalttual Co., Oaome

8azr Co. Honozna Sugar Co., Walloka
Ouxw Co . , W&ihee Sugar Co., Makeo
&apiT Co4. IIaleakalft Ranch Co., Kapa-pau- A

Ranch
Piaatera line 8aa Franclaco Facketi.

Chxa Brewer & Co.'a line of Boataa
PacietJ.

Agents Boston Board o! Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board ol Under-

writers.
ust or ovrioxBSi

P. C. Joscxs..... President
Qbo. II, RoBiBTftOM Manager
E. F. Bianor Tree, and Becy.
Oou W. F. AXLX3C Auditor
O. M. Cooxs )
U. Watxxhousx ... V ... . ...Directors
0. L. Owu. )

Valley. They have retreated just
as far as they can and nothing re-

mains for them but death by star-
vation or surrender. It is gener-
ally believed that the leader
will not give himself up and will
fight to the last.

That the rebels are located in
Nuuanu is almost certain as their
tracks could be seen at the head of
Manoa. ' The men are surrounded
by Government forces; one party
is stationed at Kooiau, another at
the Pall, while Nuuanu Valley is
well guarded.

Tbo sharpshooters under Captain
Ktdwell, numbering about forty
menarrived in the Pauoa camp
yesterday afternoon about 2:30
o'clock. They had been scouring
the upper portion of Pauoa but did
not come across Wilcox's party.
They discovered tracks of the
rebels. Captain Kid well thought
that the men bad retreated towards
Nuuanu, hoping to escape by way
of Kooiau.

The sharpshooters had a long
tramp yesterday. They appeared

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.

Homeopathic Physician.
HOTEL, STREET,

Opposite Union street.
7"0mce hours: 0 to 12 a. m. and 2

to 4 f. u. Mutual Telephone Ho. 610.
3833-3- m

VIAVI
CURES ALL DISEASES

to women, rheumatism, akin
diseases and sets as a blood purifier.

Lecture ft Yiavi Hall at 3p.k, this
afternoon.

. 3A51-- U

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-- 1 y

WILUAU 0. PARKE, ,
r

ATTORNEY AT LAW
ASD

End of the Rebellion Only Matter
of Time.

WILCOX'S COMMAND SURROUlfDID.

Soldiers Fail to Forco Battle on
Thursday.

DAY Sl'ENT IN UUSIf WflACttlNQ.

Oovrnnint Forces Umim mn Opportun-
ity to Ilt Mn-of-- wr Emrlda
Arrival In Port From South Amr
IcANatlvo Police Mmy bo 8eut Iuto
the BIootIo.

r 'The backbone is broken' was
the terse review of the rebellion
given by Minister King, last eve-

ning. This expression of the case
is thoroughly corroborated by the
events of yesterday.

The rebels are keeping as
far away from the Govern-
ment forces as it is possible.
Their supeilor knowledge of the
mountains and passes gives them
a great Advantage, though it is only
a matter of time when they must
give up, judging from the appear-
ance of the few prisoners brought
in during the day. They are get-

ting short of food and are badly
worn and weary by hard marches
through the mountains, and expos-
ure. Prisoners state that the
wcunded men are in a sorry plight,
having nothing with which to dress
their wounds.

The day Thursday, was passed
trying to get a shot at Wilcox's
men, in the Pauoa and Manoa
valleys. Murray's men came in
during the afternoon from a fruit-
less skirmish through the Palolo
and Manoa regions, to locate Now-lein- 's

company. The men had
been out all night and looked like
veritable bushwhackers when they
arrived at the station. They were
ordered home for a much needed
rest.

During the forenoon the sharp-
shooters went up Nuuanu Valley
and from there went across to the
Pauoa region. They could dis-
cover no opposition and returned
in the afternoon. Company B men
were on Tantalus and the regulars
under Captain Zeigler and Lieut-
enants Coyne and King held their
positions in the Pauoa Valley. Last
night at 6 o'clock a body of men
went out with Mr. McStocker to
the Pali where they were placed
under the command of Alfred
Carter.

Henry Poole, a half-whit- e was
brought in a prisoner during the
day. He says Greig and Wide-mp.n- n

have not been seen since the
rebels left Diamond Head.

In the city the principal arrest
of the day was that of Thomas B.
Walker. He was taken to the sta-
tion by Mr. B. F. Dillingham. Joe
Aea and young Barto were the
other arrests.

At 1 :20 o'clock last night forty
men under Captain Camara were
ordertd to Nuuanu Valley to re-enfor- ce

the squad of Citizens
Guard. Company B with fifty
men, spent the night on Tantalus.
Lieutenant Carter with thirteen
men of Company C, is on Punch-
bowl. Captain King with thirty
men from E, is in the Pauoa Val-
ley, and Captain Zeigler with his
fifty men are in Manoa Valley.
Captain Smith's company of forty
men were back of Lunalilo Home.

One of the Cabinet officers stated
last night that there was a possi-
bility that the native police would
be sent into thf mountains to lo-

cate the rebel?, their knowledge of
the mountains and oase giving
them an advantage over trie Gov-
ernment troops for such work.

IN PAUOA V ALLEY.

Nothing Seen of Robert Wilcox or j

Hi3 Party Yesterday.

Robert Wilcox and his few fol-

lowers are now in hiding in the
brush on the east side of Nuuanu

of the Lestslajure, was locked up

Itjraa learned yesterday that a
nativa named Pua it in tha Wilcox
camp badly trounced.
; Joa Aea waa arrested at H&sca

ycsUrcUy. It w thcr.rht thrt ho

A equad w&sf csat to" the top cf
Diamond - Head ' ycztetd:.? bz$ no
traces of the rebels couldf csca.

Captain Camara Is noW Ccsacis-sarvfo- r
the military forcea.v Xle

makes a good one, to tho boys cay.

terday at his home while wfita-washm- g

the fence around bis prem-
ises. ;'. :

An order has been issued to ps:s
unesier xjojwa urate with a yea
Hght through the lines without
stoppages.

A native stated yesterday that
Theresa Cartwright la with Wilcsx.
Another native woman la with the
rebels also.

Arthur Fitzgerald atated last
night that he was chief cook for
Captain Zeigler's company on Wed-
nesday night.

A squad of twenty-fir- e men was
sent up to Luakaha last night to
re-enfor- ce the command under
Alfred Carter.

It is said that Wilcox's men are
Irent i.nvrthfr thrrmtrh lfiTi4 rmltr
They would all desert if they bad
a good chance.r No one has seen "Major" Seward
since Sunday. He is believed to

tured he willilike the place.
Lionel Jlart, kelexk in the For- -

mt .mm m

eign KJuice, nirea a norse lor one ot
the rebels on last Sunday. He will
probably lose his position for
doing so.

Nothing haB been heard of Louis
Marshall since Sunday. : It is
generally believed that he, Grreig
and Widemann are with Sam Now-lein- 's

crowd.
Surgeon' Howard and Assistant

Hough came in from Pauoa last
night. Some shooting w&s reported
aboye the head of the yalley
toward Nuuanu.

It is understood that if the Gov-
ernment allows George Lycurgus
his freedom he will leave the coun-
try. He will not be allowed to
leave, for the present at least.

Arthur Fitzgerald, "who "was sent
in from the Pali , during yesterday,
made a satisfactory statement to
the Marshal and was released after
a few moments incarceration.

The reason vfhy sailing vessels
are not allowed to leave port is to
prevent the escape of any of the
rebels. The vessels might become
becalmed and be reached by means
of canoes.

The Government has found it a
difficult matter to obtain supplies
for the armed forces, and there is
some talk of employing J. W.
Chapman to take charge of this
important branch.

The current rumors regarding
the death of Carl Widemann are
thought to be unfounded, and to
have been circulated so as to give
that young man a chance to get
out of the country.

A systematic .search of the
gulches around Diamond Head
would likely result in finding many
dead bodies and set at rest the un-
certainty surrounding some of the
persons said to belong to the rebel
forces.

The steamer Waimanalo was off
the bell buoy on last Thursday
night when the natives were sur-
prised at Kakaako. She was to
land some arms, then take Greig
and Marshall on board and proceed
to different points on the island to
distribute arms.

It is now known that George
Townsend, who was captured on
Tuesday on the beach, was recruit-
ing in" town last week. He ap-
proached members of the old vol-
unteer fire department and wanted
them to join the rebels. One 'man,
Keawe by name, was talked to
several times but he would not
enlist.

OSes: lrliAgtsa Cottigt, Haul Ere

COffice hours: 9 a. m. to 12 m.

and 1 r. m. to 4 r. u. 386Q-- 1 m

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

93 EOTXL 8T3UT.

S. NISHIMURA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, Etc.

TRICES VEUY BIODKKA.TK.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.

New Goods
A FISE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes ;

. SIattikg or ALL Kxmds,

Majtixa Cioabs.
WING W 1 CHAN & CO.

Great Republican Victory !

WS HAVfi OX HAND A FINE
OT

ENGKLISH -:- - SERGES I

Twetdi, CI By Worsteds, DIcon
and French Cassimeres

Suitable for the Holidays.
Our prices are lower than ever. Give

us a call before ordering.

MEDEIROS dr CO.,
Tailors.

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
3347-2- m

F. W. MAKINNEY,
TYPEWRITER,

Conveyancer and Searcher of Records

riBE. LIFE AND

Accident -:- - Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.

ALSO

GENERAL COLLECTOR.
office: 318 fort street 3848-t- f

"PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

NO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AND COLLECTOR.

Office: Over Bishop & Co.'a Bank.
3318-- y

DR. J. UCHIDA,
Physician and Sur&eon.

No. 5, KTJXUI LANE.
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. and

2 to 8 p. m.
Mutual Tel. 532.

Massage.

PRAY WOULD AKNOUNOKMRS. she will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney'! Kin st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

3?2S-t- f

TOU CAN GET

IlaTiland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,
White, Granite; Cut Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved
Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

J. T. wATEKHODSBS

Queen Street Stores.
S507-- tf

The Hawaiian Indmenl Co.

REAL ESTATE
A2T1- -

LOANS.
FOR JSALE,

Desirahle Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
a bargain.

A 4-a- cre Lot at Makiki.
Lota 4 and 5, Block 25, Pearl

City.
A2X-oc- re Lot at Kalihi.
Residence at Kalihi with barn, pig

pens and chicken coop, 120x10; suitable
for a Chicken Ranch.

13 and 15 Knhunmm Street

Telephone 639. Near Postoffice.

Castle & Cooke LM.

LIFE AND FIRE

INSDBANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FORI
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF BOSTON".

Etna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY !

WVW. WRIGHT, - Proprietor.

Carriage : Builder
AjSD repairer.

C7"A11 orders from the other islands
in the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line, will meet with prompt
attention.

. O. BOX 321.

1103. 128 AND 130 FORTHSTREET
3863--y

Agent to take Aanowladgaaaata.j
Owe No. IJ Kaahamanti Strtat, Hono

lUlU.Xl.A.

GONSALVES & CO,

Wholesale Grocers and Wine
Merchants.

225 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. MAY & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

OS FORT STREET.
Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.

3450--y

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON,
FORT 8TBEET, OFPOSITS WTXDEB A CO.'B

II. J. NOLTK, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lnnches served with Tea. Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
JLWOPEN FB01I 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers Requisites a specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,

SUEVEYOE.
Room No. 11, Spreckels' Block.

3S59-6-m

HONOLULU IRON W0KKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers, Sugar XXllla, Coolers, Brass

ncr lemft Castlnara, '

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithins:. Job work ezented
on the shortest notic.

lewis & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 297.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And all Kinds of Building Materials.

wo. sa fort street, Honolulu
CONSOLIDATED

Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Zspli&ids, Corner Alien ini Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 1553--lr Agentg.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Impottax aaa Dlu is

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
yo.lS-- l qoMnBtrft, noBOlcia.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AJD DEALERS IS

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

IflTNTQ Honolulu Pomp Works Co.,
AVimilO Honolnln Tannery.

H. HACKFELD A CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort and Queen sts., Honolnln.

at the head of the valley, some
waving truce nags. Xn the dis-
tance they looked like natives and
there was great excitement In
camp, many believing that the
rebels were surrendering them-
selves. As the party moved nearer
it was soon learned that it was
composed of Captain Kidwell's
men. Before they reached camp
word was passed around that they
had killed two men and had three
prisoners in tow. This report
proved to be incorrect, no one was
shot and no prisoners were taken.
The riflemen said that they had
fired at what appeared to be two
retreating figures and that was all.

They were a tired looking and
hungry lot of men when they struck
camp. They were disgusted with
everything ou account' of the non-succe- ss

of (heir mission. After
eating some lunch the sharp-
shooters left for town. f

During the morning there were
no signs of hostile rebels. The
Tantalus ridge was thoroughly
searched by Lieutenant Coyne and
his men. They left Punchbowl
about 9 o'clock on Wednesday
night and reached and camped at
the Japanese nursery. They made
an early start and finally reached
the Pauoa camp. On their march
they caught one native straggler, a
a half-cast- e named Poole, and Ar-

thur Fitzgerald.
Poole was mighty glad to sur-

render, and when he reached camp
he was questioned about Wcox
and his movements. The prisoner
stated that he and the rebel who was
killed by Lieutenant King's men
on Wednesday night, both deserted
when the sharpshooters made the
attack at Manoa. He said that
Wilcox had about thirty men with
him and intended, if possible, to
escape by way of Kooiau. Poole is
a carpenter. He was in the '89 re-

bellion. About 150 rounds of am-
munition were found upon him.
His clothes w-r- e torn into shreds
and in exposed places his flesh was
a mass of scratches, caused by
coming in contact with the lan-tan- a.

Arthur Fitzgerald is a well-know- n

character about town. He has been
hanging around the military camps
since Monday. He was found yes-
terday on the side of Pauoa. He
could not give a satisfactory ac-

count of himself so was sent in
town with the other prisoner. He
was released later.

The rebel who was killed in
Pauoa Valley on Wednesday night
was buried yesterday by a native.
The body was not identified, but
Poole said he was one of Wilcox's
lieutenants. He wore a coat such
as was used by the military under
the monarchy. The brass buttons
were removed and kept as souve-
nirs by the soldiers.

A report from the front last night
stated that the mangled remains
of a white man had been found up
Manoa, late yesterday, by some of
the military." On searching the
body the name of L. Marshall was
found on the socks.

A report received late last night
stated that Wilcox and his men
were making for Waimanalo.

.

Two War Editions.
Today's Gazette is a war edition

in every sense of the word. So is
this morning's Adtxbtiskb. Take
your choice or both. In wrappers at
this office or at the newsdealers.
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implicated in the purchase of the
arms. Mr. Boyd was connected with
the Wilcox affair in 1SS9. He was one
of the Hawaiian wards sent to Italy
for education in naval science.

On Wednesdav W. H. Daniels,
Paoo, Sam Hainan ine, Niolo,
James Durrell. Henrv West. Ma-ti- o,

JS. Peterson. W. K. Hutchinson,
J. Brown, Fred Harrison, H. Kaaha,
George Makalena, Kaakaulu, J. K.
Kicnianno. Manuel Rei. Lewis J.

rt escaped from the Head the com-
panies were withdrawn, leaving a
small guard to hold the crater and the
surrounding country, which will prob-
ably not be again disturbed by the in-

surgents.
Tbe mo: .?irminy rumors of the

day came from the Ewa side of the
citv, and from the region of the PalL
Alfred Carter was sent with a squad to
command the Waimanalo pass, and in
the afternoon Cecil Brown and, party
of native policemen went to Waolaru,
but no evidences of the rebels being
in the vicinity were found.

tary Headquarters MarshaTa
Office.

The gatherine of crowds is prchihiiarf.
Any one distnrbini the peace cr dis

obeying orders is liable to rtmsary
arrest without warrant.

By order of the Comxsaader-in-Cbi- fv

J. H. SO PER,
Adjntaat lieral.

JOH" M. VIVA, E2., has this day
been appointed an Agent to take Ac
knowledjtments to Labor Contracts for
the District cf Kcna, Island cf Oahu.

J. A. KI5G,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior OSce, January 9, 1STV.
2SSS-- 3t

DzraarxxsT or Fesaxes.
HcsouTLr, H. L, December 19, 1S34.I
Cni!r Article 35, Section I cf the Ceo

stitatioc, it is required that each cea
ber oi the Cabinet shall make an annual
report oi the transactions within hi de--
partmect, during the year ending
December 31.

The Minister oi Finance takes thai
occasion to request all these having
claims of a monetary nature, to present
them to cfSce, through, the rupex
Departments not later than the tenth
day cf January next, after which date the
boots will be c csed.

All persons having moneys on account
cf the Government are requested to make
their returns promptly, in carder that
there may be no delay in dosinz the
accounts for the year ending December
3 1st, 1394.

S.M.DA2I0S,
Minister of Finance.

3S73- - 1613 4t

TTsfer ZZcticc--

In accordance with Section 1 cf Chap-
ter XXVI cf the laws of ISS6 r

AU persons holding water privileges cr
paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the water rates for the term ending
June 30, IS33, will be due and payable at
the office of the Hasolnla Water Works
on the 1st day of January, IS35.

AH such rates remaining unpaid for
days after they are dne will be

subject to an additional 10 per cent.
Rates are payable at the cfL of the

Water Works is Kapuaiwa Eaiding.
A3TD2EW BROWN,

Superintendent Honolulu Watsr Works.
December 20. 1S34. 3373-t- d

Mutual Telepkna fespq,

NOTICE TO 5CBSCEXBESS.

4 T A 'G- - OF- TnK-.D-

tors of the Company held this Cry
it was resolved that on and after tha.
Srst day of January, IS95, the rates fcr
the use cf telepheme instruments wU2
beasfoilows:
Private Residences, per month . . 2 53
Business Houses and Oifkes .... 4(XJ
Cotmrrv stations.

Payable quarteriy la advance .

J. F. BEOTS
Secretary.

HonoIrJn. Dc. 12. 3Si-l- m

National Iron for'
QUEEN STREET,

Between ilikst ii Efi2ri Srsst:

TUTDSESIGED ARETHH to make all kfnrffl of Tress,
Erass. Branzer Zinc. Tin and Lead Cast-im-rs

; also a general repair shop for Stessa
Enzines, Kice Mills, Cora ICIIs, Water
Wheel's, Wind ilHIs, etc ; lLichines far
the Cleanins: cf Cclfeer Castor Cils
Beans, Kamie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also ilachines for Extracts:
Starch from the Manioc, A tow ttctjftff,

l",jj' U cniers promptly attended taw

White, Eitmaii & Co.
3S82--v

ratatioo Laftor.

llzs2s. Oatraa 6: Co.. ars receiving"
crders for PLmtaticn L&bcr to arriT
in March next. All those who wish
laborers should place their orders
immediately with G-- E. Bcardinnn
Agent fcr the above tirrn. Conditracs
are mentioned in prospectus: To
the Planters cf HawaiL"

Gr. E. BOABDMAN.
3J?63--tf Aent for Osota & Co.

FOB SALE,

Hew Columbia Bicycfs. Model 31

:er Tab Tires.

CT At a Earzain.

incntre Qf War. 5avide. IZeaX.

Estate Agent, llerchaat t.

Wanted
4 GIPJ1 TO TAKE CARE OF

--A ehiTd ami do general house war St.
Ad, irees "X. ,"r tola oiSe.

were sent oat. bat found no trace cf
him. About 5 o'clock Monday morn-
ing he came Into the city, having
been obliged to make a wide detour to
escape capture.

From the men captured, it was
learned that the natives were divided
into two companies, coalman led y
Robert Wilcox and Sam owiein res-

pectively. Carl .vTidemann, son of
Judge Widernann, aud William Greig

r Umrxtriiit3 under Xowlein. The
"plan of attack was for owIein'a
party to march on the city from
v.iirit:i Wilcox comieir from

the rear of the city. Once in i

the citv, they expected assistance i

from a partv of natives who were to i

come from Slani on the Kinao, also a
force from Paiama and the many na-- j

tives in the city who were ready to I

rise at a moment's notice-- The at-- j

tack was to be made early Monday j

morning. The prompt action of the
Government overturned their plans.

Daring Sunday night the Govern- - ;

meet was busy organizing their forces j

and preparing for an attack on the
crater of Diamond Head where the
native forces had made their strong-- j

hni.f. --A Pahinpt meetmsr was nem
and th-- f advisability of declaring mar-- I

tial law was discus!. Jxnj Jion- - .

morning the proclamation of mar- -
rrA r.-tri-.r:rr t ;nfn, TTinc t

JlOuuaT iiUJt u lux ivu.c r ? 1

wno iuu atiu jpgicini.ii t

i rrti T rptirfnl fr the leSS XTHrtftl DO

at &ans couci
maun clace the men served as a good
target for the rebels on the mountain,
but were unable to return an effect-
ive fire. .

At Sans Souci a desultory exchange
of shot3 was kept up with no apparent
effect on either side, though the shells
from the Government forces kept the
rebels in a decidedly nervous state.

The rebels showed no disposition to
advance upon the Government forces,
and during the forenoon T. B. Murray
with a squad of the Citizens Guard, a
detail of regulars under Captain Zeig-l-er

and a squad of Sharpshooters went
to Moiliili to engage the rebels from
that point and advance on the crater
of Diamond Head. The tug Elea with,

squad of sharpshooters and a field
piece on board went along the shore
and shelled the natives stationed at
Antone Rosa's place driving them to
the crater.

The advance of the men in the Pa
lolo region met with, strong resistance.
Tne shjupahooters advanced under
cover of a field piece and captured
fourteen natives who were caught in
a tight place and gave up the ngnt.
Lieutent Ladwig, of the regulars,
was the only man injured, receiving
a flesh wound in the leg.

The firing from the sea cut off any
retreat in the direction of Waiaiae.
The presence of sixty-fiv- e men on the
Waikiki road prevented any escape
towards the city. These were under
command of Lieutenant Coyne, who
waa sent oat durinir the morning wrtn
a field piece and additional men.

When night fell Monday the rebels
had been forced to the crater of the
volcano where it was hoped they could
be held tmtil morning. Thougn three
avenues of escape were cut oif, their
knowledge of the passes in the moun-
tains enabled them to get away to-

wards Waiaiae.
During the early hours cf Tuesday

morning no shots were fired from the
top of the mountain- -. This fact was
looked upon with, suspicion by the
military officers srationed in the vi-irrit- -w 1

r? aftr-- s conference. CaDtain
Zeigier and Lieutenant Coyne decided
to move closer ana tnae an ascent tu j

the rebels' stronghold to ascertain if I

thev had reallv fled or were merely
resting on their arms.

Captain Zeigler's company started
to climb from the side near the ostrich
farm while Lieutenant Coyne's com-pa- nv

followed the beach. Two soldiers
named Reed and Wagner, members of
Company F, volunteered to climb the
ide of the mountain, which they pro-

ceeded to do under cover of their com-
pany's guns. It took them some time
to reach the top, and when they uH
so the men were surprised to find no
signs of the rebels. They immediate-
ly waved a handkerchief to their com-
rades beio jt to inform them that every-
thing was all right. This fact was
afterward distorted into a story that
the rebels had surrendered.

The men found an empty demijohn,
a large number of cartridges, a box of
matches, and a clean cufil Some small
pieces of cloth were seen lying about.
They were saturated with blood, prov--

tnat some ot tne reoeia qui uvnu
wnan.pij. ff noC killed. One soldier
joaSv tae torn frairments of a note,
H rrrv.! a portion on which was
written li Laurita Kaae, and
across the signature was the word

Lot. written with a lead penciL No
arms were found and nothing was

I L" "r t

ice: i-i-
."

-- a

:he ranuou waic a was ai i
hav ceeu located ou the uuiuai:.

Whil Covues ouipauy was ou
march the cvtta? owueU by Aucou-K- oa

was reached aaJ stfarvbi. A
half of a srsiu bar of IoaJei oartrivievs
ami a crlt cvuicaiuiu oartrtd.ee w- -r

!ounL They went further iLou :i3f
beach ami rli:ered a houf owal by
Janje axith. fortueriy vretary o:
the Boani of Education. rty-- d

ride were'ouad. They wvre ail n-- -.

In the sauie place dfry "larire bottle of
sna wen-- discovers i ud detnyrL
Tae artn r seat n oonrd ot ti
tu, wu:ca wa lytuc a: a couveuieut
iitancr?. S en- tiiu? !i:er aavtheT
rwcei wv cayturei. iU fame i

Geo pre a:td he is a brvct-e-

ia law off C i- - V:Uou. il
found hiddeu ia a car- -. K wa al
placed ou board tne tux. Vtie id:er
thea retumei to jnaus .uct.

During the ajomiac whi'e one off

the men wa in bathiu-- . h found a
revolver aud a tx off cartrids uuJer
the water. They had evidently tvu
thrown away by some oce who had
become areu- -

Whu it was routivl tua: the rvtel

THRE DAYS OF F1GHT1I.

General Resnne of tiia Rebellion

frsn the Outset.

GOTZIWJIENT I rCLL CO.XTBOL.

Kbl FortM Cmder Wilcox and 2twll
9riva Bck t Every PLt IUt of
Armt-r- U Story of tl. rit

FAIRLY well
organize! rebel-
lion, one o the
deepest seated

. J 2'.' . . . that the Hawaii-
an Islands have
e x p eriencd in
many years,
broke oat Sun n

A i ! day nighty Jan. 6.
' For a number

of weeks past the Government na3
known there was a plot on foot to
overthrow the Republic and re-estab- lish

the monarchy. Men in the secret
service oi the Republic had been hard
at work and scares had been frequent,
so frequent in fact that many were in-

clined to believe that the detectives
were TnymfvTrrirtr stories. All
attempts to cet at the leaders who
were urging the natives to rise in
rebellion were without effective re-

sults.
On Saturday night there were in-

creased,
a

evidences of an uprising.
Ptu of natives were seen coming
into the city from outlying districts
and there was a general disposition
towards CTiKytrytV" at "Waikiki

rui Panama, outlying districts on
either side of the city. Sunday all

activity at the police station

BAXTZX. 3QWLZ3I.

irtii the Government became con-

vinced from the reports brought in
that the time of striking the blow was
not far distant.

It was known that the lookout at
Diamond Head had been approached
to prevent his reporting the vessel
from which, the arms were to be
landed.

Further evidence led the officials
to order a search, of the house of
Henry Bertelmann, situated some
four "miles out of the city towards
Diamond Head, for concealed arms-Capta- in

Parker a half-whi- te and one
of the most trusted and competent
men on the police force, with a party
of six native policemen, were detailed
for the work. They went to the house
ooo after dark, "where they were

joined by Deputy Mirhal Brown, and
were met bv a guard and challenged.
As they advanced they were fired
upon, the guards retreating to the
house. The police retired and soon
went forward accompanied by Represe-
ntative-Elect Charles L Carter.
Collector-Gener-al James B. Castle and

WTien they reacnea tbe Douse it nau ;

been darkened, and Mr. Berteimann r

was found in his sitting-roo-m witn a
nfie handy by. li waa informed taa. ;

tne caxtv naa a searcn-warra-nt, juzu
told them to proceed with their work, i

Mr. Carter and Mr. Castle were stand- - I

ing by the steps, where th? Ihrht from ;

the sitting-roo-m shown full upen j

them. Mr. Brown and the policemen j

went to the rear of the house to a ;

canoe-hous- e, where they found a party
of natives. Mr. Brown was the first i

to discover them and jumped forward j

with the cry of "Here they are!
Firing was as once opnd. Charles L.
Carter sank to the ground, fatally
wounded.

Lieutenant Ho Li and Fo; iceman
Logan were also wounded. The na-

tive in the canoe-hou?-e fied up the
beach, keeping up a running ire. Mr.
Berteimann, Jim Lane and another
native were eapturud. Lane fired the
shots that killed Mr. Carter, and ouiy
missed killing Captain Parker by the
pistol being knocked from his hand,
rhe house was darkec-- d as ooq as
rouble, and held by Mr. Castle. Mr.
Brown and Mr. Alfred Carter. Cap-
tain Parksr pursued the native
thrvugh the woods toward Diamond
Head.

Charles Can-- c and Lieutenant ixou
were taken into the house, where
those holding the premise- - iaime-diare- lv

telephoned for more men and
medical assistance from the city. They
expected to be attacked by the native
at anv time, and probably would have
been "had the natives known what a
small force was in the hou-- .

Immediately the news -i
.-- :he

city an alarm was sent ou. and volun-
teers and members cf the Citizens
Guard rushed from the churches and
houses to take the places aligned to
tuecx. Lieutenant ring, wiia a ue--
vhrant of reruiars were eus

the Berteimann house.
ALr.

resiieccet where he dieti, ia ternhie
3Iouuay moruxc.

The other woaxuied men were taien
to the Hospital. Fears for the safety
cxCiptaia rrjwere od by h

nasnsi he started in pur--
suit rfthe natives. Searching parties

1

i
j

GDIERAL HEADQUARTERS,
!

Repub ic of Hawaii,

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'- S OFFICE.

KcxoLCtc, H. I.. Ja. 9, 1S95.

(xezsral Orders. No 14.

So person whatsoever will be allowed
)

to pass through the line oi sentries now

maintained from Palolo to Xanana
Valleys, inclusive, nor to avethe port

of Honolulu for the other Islands with

out a pass tram Lrererai cr iwrmentai
Headqua-ter- s.

By order of the ComciAnder-in-Chie-f,

JSO. H. SOPEE,s
Adjutant-Gener- al.

PROCLAMATION.

EXECUTIVE BU1LDLVG,
.1

HesoLtxr, H. I , January 7, 1595

The right cf WRIT OF HABEAS

CORPUS is hereby suspended and
MARTIAL LAW is instituted and es

tablished throughout the Island cf Oahu,

to cvni rmrn further nonce, curing

ing which time, however, the Courts

wiH continue in session and conduct

ordinary business as usual, except as

aforesaid.

By the President :

SANFOSD B, DOLE,

President cf the Republic ci Hawaii.

T SING,
Minister of the Interior.

6BIERAL HEADQUARTEfiS.

Republic of Hawaii.;

HONOLULU, H.

A.I :trj
Police Fcrr.--e ci the Government T2Q

have in their rcssssion any amis cr
ammumticn, are hereby criered to rro
duce the same at the llarshal's Otf.ce

befcre i.vii7e o aces, ttocn tcmurrc

v ucn reruns LMEet- c- --j.

att Arms cr Ammax in are iaund uter
that hour v:d liable tar rrr: xrj
arrest an--a impr-s-c . and the r.

and Ammunitian to oonrscaticn.
;i the Ccmmandr-:-n-Cie- f,

Ad :itant--

H 0 T I C L

everv "erscn
j fcznd spon the treets cr in anv oab lie

u'ace between henrs

4; 30 D.m. and a.:

will be viable to arrest,

Tmlees provided with a pass frcza M--i-

Levey, Antone da Rega, a young Por
tuguese boy wno was cnargea wiia
distributinir arms, and J. Radio, were
arrested. Mr. Harrison is a contractor
and Mr. Levev an auctioneer, both
well-know- n and active royalists. Many

tb m.u applied to the Britisa
and American Minuter?, bat received

satisfaction except that they would
see tnat tne prisoners nau a rair uuu.
With one or two exceptions the ar
rests were made on charze of eonspir- -
acv. Thev are ail cnnned at Oahu
nrrson. the ones against whom the
most serious chanres are made being

ept in separate cells, including tne
.uriuuci a vjv w ai hiao viu w - w' 1

w " r- t
with theail ii--v iuij suine touuc-uo-u

rebeilion.
Business has been almost entirely

scsnended during the first three days
the week, nearly all the cierks and

hpAiis of basinesa houses beinsr on
sruard or in the field. None of the isl
and steamers have been allowed to
depart. The banks were opened for a
short time on Wednesday, rnursuay
manv stores were opened and business
took a more livelv turn. Up to Thurs- -

i!v no steamers or vessels had Deen
allowed to leave the harbor. -

The rebels are armed with Win-
chester carbines of a late make : they
also have a auantitv of dynamite and
hand-irrenade-s. These are thouzht to
have been brouzht from San Fran
cisco. The captured men have a sorry
tale te tell of going without food since
Sunday, except such wild fruit as they
could gather on the mountains. Wil-
cox's men also state that their leader
threatens them with death if they de
sert or cease to keen ux the fighting.

Robert Wilcox, one of the two lead
ers of the rebel forces, has always
been nrominent in revolutionary
movements. He has been a member
of the Legislature. During Kalakaca's
reizn he was sent to Italy for military
instruction. On hi return he insti
gated an unsuccessful revolution to
overthrow the King. He was tried by
an Hawaiian iurv and acquitted. &am
Xowlein is a half-whit-e, and. at the
time of the revolution of 1S93,
commander-in-chie-f of the Queen's
armed forces.

Today's Gazette is a war edition
in every sense of the word. So Is this
morning's Advertiser-- Tate your
choice, or both. La wrappers at tms
office or at the newsdealers.

if
' "'

Ccr-ri- e Orene King

Save the Children
By Purifying Their Blood

MnoW' SAi-saaari- Makes Pure
i Blood, Cures Scrofula, Etc

-- My experience with HixkTs Sr?a?arilla
tseea Terr decUre. Ml Ettle Si-- --T 7axx
old. lad for four rears a Ijad skia. ii3eaae. Her
arms and Ilzibs would treak Kit in asaas of
tor iiaciiarsrmr reHow znarter. ae wocl
tcraxcii the eruptions a thooa is st rtujsx.
astl tear open cue seres.

Two Bottles of Hood's
SarararGa eacsett the erupttccs to Ireal azat

xnd C seats pealed off. atter wfuca Ui sfcn
aslmLoca. aataiT3ieuicii

Sarsaparilla
V--7viy LAX

w eZe-r- e HocxTa SarsaranTa ias so ec&al
Irecongaendtt- .- W. r, Erg Da.Tex.

Hood's Pills r tz tc ttsiy catiaruc
gentl ami TecUr- - Try a Uoa. 3 na

K0SF.0 DRUG COMPANY,

G. WEST,
Commissioa -:- - Merchant

Cam a ire Materials
Oc Zv?

OAK. ASH. HICKORY

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
SlC,?? A ?:2e V 2r?i?i

Beat R:r:s :n;ra 1 to z :nch.

Trimmers' Materials
Cirri Hari-va- . , Nor-vi- j l"znt
icd -- eL Tt.
fCriiiT;-- : i 'o--- i :n the

Carrt4i- - jr. L Am rr-?ax- M tu np-o- .t

Carrije planrAf-oa-. ere.,
;:tn irsr.'cs 2r:er'.als. rerocally

--e ev'ed. At te vry 'ot prices.

CSAII Is ir.i iric-r-s i'-- receive
teniae i:tec::v.'v

AUke
.eieprrcce o. 350. :5STS-- tf

One of tne most impuiwi". cajatui- -
aispaica or

t - TTi-i- tt tn Uinj. i

andV mmVcd of Sto Bldwi! of
rr. m.-e- l m Mini !

and learn the situation, goms from i no
thence to Mahukoca. and, by tele- -
phone connections, ascertain if all is
quiet on Hawaii.

Consequent to rani-r- s to the eect
that a oark was lying orT Waianae ;

Tnin n!dtiirs and arms, uiev.au
dine with a body of sharpshooters and 1 V

- r oir aT rn ia neia piece wuut '
t rr :nf i)sx&. -- - xi. t w

Kenny had been becaimed m taa: re--
non and had proceeded on Her way

!

ice rumor pv ZSL ZJ'Tfoundation and the Pxty
Tnlav evening a Government of

hm.hr 'm the n rort that Wilcox-
planned to ?ccapy Punchbowl, joining
2owI?in at tnat point, newis uu
been seen marching toward the head
of the Manoa Valley.

a ommnT was immediately sent
out to occupy"Punchbowl, while others
were sent up tne jxano v aiiey w ob-
tain an advanced position, that the
attack might be opened early Wed-
nesday if no resistance was met during
the night.

About 2 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon word was telephoned to tbe
military authorities that the rebels had
been surrounded in Manoa Valley, and
that a lively battle was in progress.

As soon as possible, orders were
given to send and be-

fore long about thirty men were on
their way to assist the Sharpshooters.
A field-piec- e was sent along also.

The fighting was going en at the
head of the Valley, near the falls. The
rebel party consisted of Wilcox's men-Th- ey

were hiding in the brush, and
were returning fire for fire until after
cannon arrived. The gun was placed
in the bullock-pe-n and a shell sent in
the direction of the rebel camp. The
aim was too low to do any damage,
but the loud report scared the natives,
who immediately took to the trail
leading Pauoa Valley. Their forms
could beeen between openings in the

The Gjivernmect soldiers could not
do mueA execution from their posi-
tion, but thev succeeded in killing
one a" half-Portugu- ese and
wounded another. Two prisoners
were taken also, one of whom is Chas.
Bartow. They were brought into
town.

Captain Kidwell and his sharp-- j

shooters left town about noon to join j

Captain Zeigier of the regulars who:
was on the field. While marching
they saw men moving on the west j

n Manoa. Thev Droved to be
rebels, who were making a retreat-Captai-n

KidwelFs men started in a
run and after covering abous two
mil throasrh. crrass and brush, came
within shooting distance, and then ;

hlfiiMi avriv at the retreating men. .

Their voliev was returned. The sharp-- j

shooters kept up their attacJc and did j

not until the last man wa lost
to sizbt.

While the firing was going on aj
fiag of trice was seen in an open ;

stretch. It was waved by a native !

who was accompanied by two others. !

Later a body was found. One of the ;

men had an ear shot away while the ;

other two were uninjured. j

The men were questioned and
stated that they were members of j

Wilcox's party. According to their
storv he had about sixty men with j

him", ail natives. One said that Now- - ;

Iein was hidden in the eastern side of
the vallev. He had about forty men. ;

Wilcox had escaped in the direction !

of Pauoa Valley and had intended to j

camp on the ridge. They had a good j

suppiv of ammunition, but food wa ;

becoming scarce although they fared j

well while they were in Manoa. They !

had killed anox on Monday; other
nrrli were furnished by natives

living in the valley.
Wednesday night the Ke Au Hou

arrived from the tour of the islands
and reported everything quiet, no
knowledge of the trouble having been

While the forces in the field were
busy trying to corral the rebels, the
oiScials in the city were by no means
idle. Bv testimony of the captured
natives they were able to discover the
instigators of the insurrection. Soon
the net of conviction was waveu about
prominent royalists in town and by
Monday noon" a list of some forty of
the leading agitators had be?u made
out. Moudav afternoon Edmund
Nome, F. J. Testa. A. P. Peterson, H.
F. Poor. Harry von Werthert?. F. H.
Redward. H-u- ry LVfrie, J. F. Bow-
ler, Jas. K. Xauiia. Heil Kapu. Alex.
South, Chas. Clark, Marane and
Isaawa. had ceeu pu: under arrest.
In t'le evening Chane Creigutou aud
Oliver R. tiliman were Added to the
list. Nome is the etitorof the Kol-mu- a.

an'i a short time ago wastrie-- i

--iud cvnv:c:ei ror publishing seiitious
art'cles. CreUthlou and Pecersou are

iown .awver. coca aaviu aeiu
:ce pes; tiou of attorney-gener- al undr
tne ai'juarcay. luey were aiso prvui-ia?w- t

in the i-- tce the conspira-tr- s,

Baa, Crick nd Nawahi.
Chartes Cl.irX ;s a baar-'- ti cf the
ri i'-r-a ud wa taken a: Vaa:D-t-to- u

i'iace. where a juaatitv oc arms
verv al :oul;'-- I tie otnep are
Wel itlOWU rjyaust vu2j:a terser.
Ou ruexiiv i.avcaia ::I:am i.av:
jind Mte Luuis?a u the steamer
Waituaaal W. U. S;..-kari-. A. M- -

ttewvtt. Wi'.'am WiddedeL-
Wu'j V. V. jlj I C. W. Ash-:i- i.

C (.'ta;:: J. K-'ss- , Roc-er-: Boy-?- .

Kti''i:;:i!.iA'i. Wil'tam Olepaa. J--

V M 'ii aad ri NU'Wri'"
dJrd t' U'.r ..t. 'LaiU LhiVIS

A. M. iitfwirct tee aio?; sep.uy
implicate!, so tar as iaown. Davis
laudrd tee arns fr ;ae rebels froui a
x'tKvuer wh:ca ts supposei zo aa'brUjtiit theui fr".u ta Coac. A

is the ujaj who approached
C'barie Petersori. tae lookocc ou Di--ai"-

i Head. The Ashford brothers
bave always beeu prvmiueut iu revv-;ui.iu- ary

axiairs aiati arrr
ryahsts; C. V. Ashiord beiaC
i he leadiuc attorney in the
defect of the Bua, "Crt;. and
Nawahx --aai. V. H. K:ckard :
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OLO DAYS AND THE NEW.

LOOKING BAOTAM

SPAC1
THE HOLLISTER DBUG

COMPANY
AHK SHOWING THE FINKST LINES IN THIS

CITY OPH KF.SEKVED FOll

andsoiue Toilet Cases,
N.rS.

520 Fort Street

Manicure Sets,

Odor Cases, Sachets,

The Popular Millinery House.
LUBIN, LUNDBORG, COLGATE,

ATKINSON. ETC.

Pacific GuanoJ. HOPP & CO.,
COMPANY,

FUEMTURE JUST RECEIVED !
Q.N.WILCOX President.
J. F. HACKFELD. . . .Vice-Preside- nt.

I. O. BOX 484.

OUR NEW WOBK8 AT KALI HI
to furnish

ARTIFICIALI, JL

AND THE CHOICEST PERFUMED

FBOit THE LABORATORIES OF

and Fertilizer

T. MAY.... Auditor. '
E. SUHB. . . .Secretary And Treasurer.

MUTUAL TEL. 467.
--d-

being completed, we are now ready
all kind of

FERTILIZERS !

FERTILIZER COMPANY
DR. W. AVEBDAH, Hsssssr. '

am
s... . ..

--1 'ft?. ::.

8- -
u&rves

cHoic e

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Pacific Guano, IPotasli, Sulphate of Ammonia
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer Salts

ETC., EIC., ETC., ETC., ETC
--o '

Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
All goods are guaranteed in every respect. , 4

7"For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND

On our .success for the past
year that- - we havo been in
business we aro more than
pleaded with our sales, and we
ieel confident that all our
transactions with our custom-
ers have been of such a nature
that they are as fully pleased
as we are.

Looking Forward
To the prospect for the com-
ing year we hope that we have
so pleated our patrons that we
will see them again, and that
their friends will see how nice-
ly they have been fitted out
and profit thereby.

We shall greatly increase
our stock this coming year,
receiving new and fresn goods
by every steamer direct from
the most reliable manufact-
urers of Europe.

Timely Suggestions
for the coming few months
and hints on our specialities.

Ladies' Underwear in Mus-
lin,. Flannels and Silks at
greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' hosiery in White,
Black, and Tan at prices that
will surprise you.

A fine assortment of Silks
in all shades and grades from
50 cents up.

Complete stock of Ladies'
Gloves, and Silk Mitts, Nit-tin- g

Silks, (in ail shades) in
prices that can't be duplicated.

tSiT" Don't fail to inspect
our stock of Ladies , Uents
and Childrens' fine Shoes and
Slippers.

Temole of FasluoD

519 Fort Street,
M. G. SILVA, Proprietor

ONLY A FEW
OF OUR

Beautiful Copper and

BRASS

5 O'Cloek Teas

LEFT.
Some as low as

$4.00
The highest only about twelve. For an

acceptable present at a small cost, nothing
strikes ns as being more appropriate ; par-
ticularly here, where afternoon teas are
the rule rather than exception.

Take our suggestion : Your friend will
he delighted with one on Christmas
morning. Make her happy by giving her
one. They cost you almost nothing.

H.F.WICHMAN

I I

SACHS

Honolulu

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BEDROOM SUITS
A.T LOW PRICES;

Wicker Ware,
Rugs and Portiers of all sizes,

Shaving Stands.
Card Tables,

AND ROCKERS

In Oak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

Repairing of all kinds prompt-
ly attended to. Furniture packed
for the other islands. Special
care given to Piano moving.

74 KING STREET.

feei

AND KING STREETS.

President.

CORNER JSTTHJATU
AND- -

HOTEL STREETS.
Proprietors.

Vicur I.Uml a It W anil a It la.
Ufr In Virtorla.

ISjhvIaI C.rrinJfn-- . J

Vutouia, IX-o- , vS. In thrt old day- -

pupli took lifo wry racily lnro in Vic-

toria. They opomul their shop lata in
tho morning and c!ool them up tarly
iu tho afternoon. Ovr their dinners
they lingered long. They smoked to
aootho themeh-e- s and talked calmly
about nothing in particular. If then
were not enough holidays in tho year,
they made. mor so im to supply proper-

ly their strong demand for rvst Food
was very cheap and easy to get, and la-

bor commanded a high price. The Si-was- h

Indian sold tho gamo they killed
to tho whito man for next to nothing.
It cost less for a doer bought from them
than it would to buy enough powder
and shot to kill it. Salmon, if possible,
was still cheaper and easier to get This
utato of affiWrs was, to bo sure, favorablo
to the inhabitants for their command-
ing of that good and .sufficient amount
of leisure which poets, philosophers and
other men of a brainy caliber say is so
necessary for man's happiness.

But this restful state of affairs existed
only in the old days. In the new days
the present days things are altogether
different. Tho hurry up spirit of the
nearby, busy United States has crept,
or rather rushed, into the town. Every-
body is hustling. Men are plenty, ar.d
labor is cheap. The shops open early
and close late. The people forget to lin-
ger, ami they .have stopped studding the
year with holidays. The men wholstfil
hare a yearning for plenty of leisure
have been forced to leave town and go
up into the northern part of tho island.
Thero they live with the Siwashea and
do nothing but fish a little, hunt a lit-

tle and lazo and smoke to their heart's
content.

Victoria is tho finest town in all
British Columbia. About 13,000 peo-

ple livo iu it. The hurry up and rush
around spirit has resulted in tho giving
to it of beautifully paved, elegant high-
ways and drives. The better the roads
the" swifter the rush evidently became
the motto of the people after they had
arrived at tho conclusion that it was
necessary for their well being and hap-

piness to try their level best to get 25
hours' time out of the 24.

Also there are many fine buildings
and a public park. In tho center of tho
park stands a mound, called Beacon
hilL Why it is called Beacon hill is a
problem tho solving of which may lie
in the assertion that the Victorians
wished to pay a compliment to Boston,
that town which is so conducive to the
full development of the human intel-
lect.

Tho Chinese are well represented here.
They seem to havo arrived at tho con-

clusion that there are flowerier places
even than the Flowery Land, and that
this is ono of them. They wash clothes,
cook, do laboring work, walk sedately
about, and, above all, look unpictur-esqu- e.

If ever prosaicism was embodied,
these people embody it. In San Fran-
cisco themselves and their quarters are
in a way picturesque, but here they are,

--to &ajothe most, an nnstartling and un-
interesting lot The Victorians are al- -

frt tjja when they come to a countrj 1

4hey carry Lara times On their backs. I

Thi3 is true, because the white capitalist
ies them as a means whereby he can
starve to death his white brother. In
the long winded, bitter discussions con-

cerning them, however, one never hears
anything of this fact Neither does he
hear anything about the fact that gold
greedy white men smuggle them across
frontiers and through harbors in defiance
of their own laws and exclusion acta.

Some ten years ago, toward the close
of the restful epoch, bo to speak, Vic-

toria was a rather trying placo to livo
in. Just then it was the rendezvous of
outlaws, of color adventurers and other
kindred gentry who had departed in
haste from different parts of the world
for the good of their health-- The gold
find in Similkameen, B. C, attracted
them, and Victoria was their stopping
off place. They were always raising
rows and ructions,' maiming and killing
each other and breaking the peace gen-
erally. They had little time for work
and plenty time for fighting. As soon as
they had made a stake at the placer
mines they would come in and spend it
and incidentally call the town to wit-
ness that they were spending it They
would have been a charming and de-

sirable acquisition to tho regular popu-
lation in tho sense of affording an ele-

ment of excitement to offset and balance
its easiness of peace and manner if
they had. exterminated only each other,
but now and then they turned their at-

tention to tho old time inhabitants, and
the result was that they were suppressed
vigorously and effectually. They found
to their cost that the old timers knew a
thing or two more about fighting than
they did

Of late many fine buildings have been
put up in Victoria. The courthouse is
especially notable, and yesterday morn-
ing I puzzled my wits for quite a time
trying to think of the style of architec-
ture its designer had followed. At last
I dismissed the problem by concluding
that the architect had been thinking of
a Chinese pagoda, a Grecian temple and
something else I couldn't guess what

at one and the tame time. It may
have been that the sight of the many
Chinese here had affected his imagina-
tion to such an extent that he uncon-
sciously swerved in a Celestial direction
from th'j Caucasian ideals of the build-
ing art. that as it may, however, the
courthou-"- ? hxs a f::i irrping effect.

d' Y. Clark.
The Tlffrr layl-ii- ; Cliampion.bip,

At h'jx.'ajior.- - t".- - j.---t of "tier slay-
er in ch.i- -f fjr tir- - S Ulment"
DM jc.--t ! n giv-:- i V M. Naucouot,
a Fren-:ji;j.;- j w j:L a r- - 'rd of oOO ti-
gers kill.-d- . Major General Probyn. his
competitor, had slain only 400. The is-

land has always been infested by tigers,
which are aid at time to swim across
the strait from the mainland.

First-cla-ss rubber stamps on abort
notice at the Gazxtth ofSce.

fl. E. McINTTRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN"

. Thmt "ByProvisions antGroceries,

EAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Batisfaction guaranteed. Fostomce Box 145. Telephone No. 92.

THE VIXJTTJT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

etc . Ju&t to VwimB --

10,000 Ft.mcmiditig.-i- .,

RICHARD A. McCTJRDY

Assets December 31st, 1893 : 186,707,680.14
o

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.
o

1 1 1DAWDBLICIODS ! !DELICATE
FOR PARTICULARS, APPLYITO

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

ATTENTION
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

EED LABEL OTSTEES
These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

N. B,The Cans of This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

A Special Christmas Sale, commencing MONDAY, December 17. We will
everything regardless of cost for 8 days only.

5Come and Inspect our etock of Holiday Goods ; the LOWEST and BEST.

YOKOHAMA
BAZAAR,

MURATA & CO.,

Frank B. Peterson & Co., Coast Agents

EVEEYBODY KNOWS
Geo. W. Lincoln

Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

The Hawaiian Express Company
Having established agencies in the principal ports of the Islands is

prepared to So a general Express and forwarding business.
Goods called for and delivered promptly at destination.
Special attention paid to merchandise sent C. O. D.
Baggage called for, checked and delivered to all out-goi- ng trains and

steamers. Our wagons meet all steamboats.
We have acquired the business of the Hawaiian Messenger Service,

and will furnish uniformed messengers on short notice.
We guarantee promptness and dispatch in all business intrusted to

our care.
H7 OSice and Stables, corner Hotel and Union streets.
ET Both Telephone 479. 3852-t- f
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That there is more or less
opium brought into the coun-

try contrary to law no one
will deny and most people
believe that a large portion of
it comes in vessels plying: be-

tween ports on the Pacific
Coast and the Hawaiian Isl-

ands. To acknowledge this
as a fact is to argue that the
men who bring it here and

The Blues
Cured.

Despondency and menial de-

pression are more likely than
not the result of poor digestion,
bodily infirmities or physical de-
cline. A cheering' food-medicin- e,

such as

Angier's .
Petroleum
Emulsion 0K

will improve digestion, t!etroy
disease germs, build up the gen-
eral health, and thus remove
the cause of depression. It h?.s
been aptly called Bottled En-
ergy. ' For throat and lung
troubles, and all wasting dis-
eases, it has no equal.

&0 ct. and 81.00.

Our books "Health and "Beauty" aer.t fre.

AMSIEJI CHEMICAL CO.. Stslon.

nOBROX DRVO CCv Agents.

and his men have not lacea aearn
as a mere matter of sentiment.
Honor the native blood of the
Government forces.

A WORD TO TOURISTS.

As soon as the Alameda arrives
in San Francisco blood curdling
tales of the war in Hawaii will un-

doubtedly be spread broadcast over

the United States striking terror to
the heart of tourist planning a few

weeks outing in the islands, there-

by turning away many people and
dollars that would otherwise come

to this country. The vague im-

pression of generally existing un-

rest in the country which exists in
the minds of many citizens of the
States will grow to a positive
knowledge that to come to the
Hawaiian Islands is to place them-

selves at the mercy of a nation
where men carry knives in their
teeth and pistols in both hand.

It is the duty of every person in
the islands to disabuse their friends
abroad of this idea. Even before

the Alameda reaches San Francisco
the rebellion will be wiped out, and
the general business of the islands
pursuing the even tenor of its way.
Tourists who are leaving can do

the country a favor by refuting the
thoughts of danger wherever they
may find expression. The Hawai-

ian Islands is still the Paradise of
the Pacific, with a law-abidin- g

people living under a stable govern-

ment that is glad to welcome the
traveler or settler to share the
benefits which nature and good

laws have given them.

Today's Gazette is a war edition
in every sense of the word. So it
this morning's Adttetisxb. Take
your choice, or both. In wrappers
at this office or at the nswsdealers. ;

mticn Belts.

James F. Morgan.

AUCTION bALE

By direction of the heirs of the late
JOHN C. KIRKWOOD, there will be
Bold at Public Auction at the Salesroom
of Jas. F. Morgan, in Honolulu, on

Saturday, Jan. 12, '94?

AT 12 O'CLOCK JfOOJf,

All of the right, title and interest of the
heirs of said Kirk wood in and to the fol-

lowing tracts of land at LAHA1NA,
MAUI.

1 Lot of Land formerly occupied by
said Kirkwood aa hia store premises,
being Apana 2, L. C. A. 27. Area: 2
roods. 34 rods, more or less.

2 Lot near the beach at Puunoa, La-hai- na,

Apana 3, R. P. I860. Area: .14
of an acre, more or les.

3 Kula laud at Honokowai, Kaana-pal- i,

Apana 1 and 3, B.P. 16S4. Area:
45.84 acres and 7K acres, more or less.

CCTTerms Cash. Deeds at expense
of purchaser.

J"as. !E ZNilorp-an- ,

3S37-eo- d AUCTIONEER.

For Sale.

A One-Undivid-
ed Twentieth Share

In'th hupuaaof HOKOKUA, situate
in SOUTH KONA. HAWAII, containing
an area of 6578 ACRES and be'mz Apana
9oIR. P. eS57,L. C. A. 7713. There
are 323 9-1- 0 Acres to every share.

This Land adjoins KaTahiki cn the
South and is a valuable property. A
pood deal of it is suitable for Coffee and
the balance for pasturage. It lies near
Hookena Land inz. Pi Ice $S00. Title
perfect. Warranty deed, acknowledged
and stamped given to purchaser.

0"For further particulars apply to

J. M. MONSARR1T,
Honolulu, Januarv 4, 1893.
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THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

AND- -

IX TMEXT COMPA XT,
KOSOLCLU, H. I.

Have Safe Deposit Boxes cf various e.zes
to rent by the month or year.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold

A FOR
San lnenr&nce Office of London.

AGEXT3 FOR
Great Northern Kilwy. Ticket
bold to All Point.

AG EXT 8 FOR

rhe HtwktitD Land nd Improve-
ment Comp&nr (Limited).

Seme of the finest CcflV and Fruit
Land on the I lands for sale upon very
favorable terrn. sS7- -t

Send copies of the Advertiser
and Gazette with your letters

LIMITED,

importers. Hardware and

General

M erchandise

There are a great many
homes having zinc-line- d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: they
lack the features of a por-
celain lining. How to over-
come this without going to the
expense of getting a new tub,
has been a question that has
worried a great many.

One pot oi our "WHITE
ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it does a
GLOSSY SURFACE, almost
equal in hardness and durabil-
ity to that of porcelain itself,
being at the same time hardly
distinguishable from porcelain.

Consult your physician and
he will tell you by all means
to paint your bath tub with
Enamel Paint.

The KEYSTONE EGG
BEATERS are little gems.
Try one If you want your eggs
quickly and thoroughly beaten.

"We also call your special
attention to our economical
BARREL and CYLINDER
CHURNS, they are easy work-
ers, have all sizes and prices.

We have a handy CLOTHES
DRIER, having ten arms
made to fasten on the wall,
when not in use by a simple
pull these arms fold up like a
fan, thus taking up but little
room.

t3P" Remember we sell
Standard Oil Co.'s PEARL
OIL at Sl.SO per case, C. 0. D.,
delivered to any part of the
city free.

CASTLE & COOKE L'd
I MPORTEKS,

Hardware ni General Merchandise;

Was It
A Dream ?

Xo, for my awakening was a Etera
reality. Yes, I entered McISERNY'S
SHOE STORE yesterday and bought a
pair cf

HATH WAT, SOULE
AND

HARRINGTON'S

WAUKEXPHAST

hoes
FOR 80.00

I coald scarcely believe nay cn eyes,

and this morning I bought another pair

for I believe ia laying in a stock when
such inducements as this is offered.

irT7T?DATV

SHOE STORE.
C. J. WHITNEY,

eacher ot Elocution and Dra-
matic Art,t

Arlington HM. 3SS4-l-w

Wanted.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED BY ANiId English girl, 16 years of a?e. Ad-

dress C. M. S., this office.
SSS3-- 31

WALLACE R. TABRI5GT05, IDITOR.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 11. 1895.

God gire ye strength to ran,
Unmyred by Earth or Hell,

The race ye have began
So gloriously and well.

PRINCIPLE, NOT SE3THIEKT.

Shoulder to eboulder with the
whites faciog danger without
flinching ever ready to respond
to the call for duty wherever it
may take them, quietly and unob-

trusively, the native element of the
Government forces have Btood

solidly aiding in the protection of

the Republic. Many natives and
half-whit-es have offered their ser-

vices, ready to go where they can
be of the best service.

There is a significance in the
action of this class that should not
be overlooked. These men include
some of the most intelligent of

their race in the islands men
not swayed by the varying breezes
which the smooth, oily expressions
of the agitator may create ; thought-

ful men, with an ability to weigh

the political situation of the country
with an eye to eomething beyond

the passing day. While they are
not all blessed with a superior
amount of knowledge gained from

bookB, they have what many times
serves a man infinitely better
a knowledge ot human nature;
a receptive and discerning mind,
with which to weigh political right
and wrong

These Hawaiiana know that the
men in the field are fighting for
the maintenance of the civil rights
cf whatever nationality may be
represented in the islands. They
are ruled by common sense, not
sentiment. They can see the way
their race and country has been
going, an easy tool in the hands
of the adventurer, bled to death by
the schemes of a coterie of indivi-

duals who don't care a penny-

weight for the Hawaiians or their
islands.

They have confidence in the
men at the head of the Republic.
The native Hawaiians know that
every supporter of the present Gov-

ernment is willing to risk his life
that every man, woman and child
of whatever caste or color may
stand on the level of civil equal-

ity. He knows that the men in
the field are fighting for principle
not sentiment ; that there is not a
man in the whole official force of
the Republic that would send a
fellow creature into a place -- of
danger where he would not go him-

self. There are none of the methods
of the sneaking coward, who in
time of danger uee3 the natives as
a bullet shield and immediately
a victory is won relegates him to
the vale of insignificance with no
voice in the conduct of affairs.
The fighting force of theebels is
composed of natives. White men
furnished the tools of warfare but
not a single one of these renegades
is seen on the field of battle.

Note the difference. Look & the
records of the men Dole. Smith,
King, Carter, Castle and a hundred
and one others prominent in the
Government. Where have they
been found? Always in the fight-

ing front. They have the courage
of their convictions, a courage born
of the principle that give3 dignity
to the nation, advance in the com-

mercial world, advance morally
and intellectually for the native
Hawaiian. Let the weak, narrow-minde- d

supperter of sentimentality
say what he will, these are truisms
that can never be wiped out.
Never a single instance has there
been where the native has been
pressed forward to do the dirty
work, while the men who ply the
timid drivers whip come in to

reap the financial benefits. The
more thoughtful Hawaiians have
seen this, and once seeing have

rallied to the cause which will give

them a place among the civilited

Royal Insurance Co.,
--v r TT T V "W

land it successfully are smart-
er in their business than the
men employed by the Govern-
ment to keep it out. Where's
the remedy ?

On the other hand it is
believed that opium is landed
from numerous small schoon-
ers sailing out of Victoria and
Vancouver, which clear for the
Japan Sea with permission to
stop and trade at ports in the
Hawaiian Islands. If the
sands on the beach, of the
small islands to windward
could bark their information
of the doings of these "long
rakish crafts" what a yelping
there would be. There might
be a check put on this class of
customers if the Government
would petition the Custom
House authorities of the
United States . and British
Columbia at ports' along the
Coast to deny the masters of
these small sailing vessels
clearance papers, .: such as is
mentioned above. A request
of this character would-b- e
honored without a question,
and opium smuggling through
that source might have a set
back. It in the opinion of the
Government it is not a good
thing to license the drug it
looks to a man up a tree, as
though extraordinary means
should be taken to prevent its
importation. What's the matter
with organizing a revenue
marine service and have a cut-
ter that could do patrol work ?

We are now handling the
celebrated "Victor" safe made
in Cincinnati and used by
three-fourt- hs of the postmas-
ters in the United States. It
must be a good thing when
Uncle Sam adopts it. We
have them in small sizes and
have larger ones on the way.
They are not "just as good"
as some other makes they're
a trifle better. They are well
finished and strong; having
double doors they are not easy
of access to persons who have
no business with the contents.
The price is about right.

You will find a hanging
lamp useful at all times even
when you have electric lights
in your dwelling. You will
also find after you have exam-
ined lamps in every other es-

tablishment that ours are just
a little mite better and a great
deal cheaper. They have the
B. & H. burner with the
patent arrangement that obvi-
ates the necessity of taking off
the chimney when you light
the wick. The decorations

i are elegant, and the material
holding the founts as good 2s
can be made. We have a
very nice assortment of Ban-
quet lamps that are much
sought after by persons who
want something elegant for
the parlor or dining roon.
The name doesn't signify any-
thing; they give just as good
light in the parlor or bedroom
as they do in a banquet hall
try one of them for any pur-
pose and you will be surprised
with your purchase.

Our last lot of Cocoa Mats
is about the best we have ever
had Those with "Aloha"
on them are exceedingly well

j made and will last a life time.
There's a big stock and the
prices run from 50 cts. to $S;
depends upon the size and
quality.

Tfce Rsndtm Hardware & Il

"THE LARGEST IN THE WOlfcLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, $ 42,432,174.00

sSZTFire risKJs on ah Kinas of Insurable property tairen at Current ratss
by

J. S.
SMO-l- m

HAWAIIAN CARRIAGE

Importers of

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Kefined and Norway Iron, Cast Steel, Hardwood Lumber, Htirj

T-- 7- c- - n --r Pjirri n c TV! mmera Goods. 2tC

WALKEE,
Agent lor Hawaiian Islands.

MA uFACTuIIG mmi

Carriage Goods

'
o

Vehicles for Island service, Ench as

HONOLULU:

DfOitr? X' Ciiuco. fc

We make a specialty oi building

Cutunders, .Phaetons, JSreaKS,

Delivery Wagons and Drays.

No. TO Queen Street,
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Ladies' Column.NEW YORK FASHIONS.

BECOMING GARMENTS FOR THE GIRLS

OF THE FAMILY. 405 KING STKEET,

!

Commission Merchant, Wholesale and Retail
Silk Goods, Cotton Crepes, Underwear, Towels, Hats and Cape ; Fine Line oi

Japanese Metal consisting oi Match Safes, Ash Trays, Card Cases, Soap
Boxes, Decorated Japanese Hand Bags, etc.

Just received by China and Bentala from Japan, Frovisions, Matting, Toilet
Soap, Cotton and Silk Goods, etc

Bam pies of all kinds of Japanese Goods which I can import on short notice.
Japanese Medical Instruments and Medicines.

CCTTry our S. T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.

NOTT,JOHN

compiexicm pxxtt beautifully.
flower shows bring ouVfeome beau-tlXu- I

costumes, but the tasteful woman
makes a point of wearing sober colors, fornothing ele will bear contrast with theflowers. One lady wore a dull frosty green

elour du nord, with the princess shape
well defined by fine sprays of black jet
passementerie following the seams fromthe neck to below the knees, tapering to a
tendril at the bottom. Her figure was su-
perb, and for that reason she wore no
wrap, but she had a black ostrich boa,
large and long, out of which her fair face
peeped like another flower. Another lady
had a terra cotta velutina costume. The
iklrt was cut In a circular form and fell
In thick folds, the electrlo light bringing
out all tho superb shadings of the color
tnd fabric Around the bottom there was
a narrow band of a yellowish tipped fur.
The waist was lapped over in deep crushed
folds to obtain the best effect of the ma-
terial, and the sleeves were immense
draped glgots, the wrists edged with fur.
There was a 6hort Hungarian military
capo thrown over one shoulder, held by a
heavy gold chain and clasp and lined with
maize brocade. Tho cape was bordered on
the bottom with two narrow rows of fur,
and the collar was trimmed In a similar
manner. Tho lady wore a bonnet so small
that one had to look twice to see if it was
a bonnet or a fancy bow of velvet. The
wearer looked like an animated chrysan-
themum herself. She was a pronounced
brunette.

To return to the question of suitable
habiliments for young ladies, I may men-
tion a street costume that was recently
imported. The skirt shows that most
graceful of draperies, tho "wrinkled
front," and on each side there is a wedge
shaped band of black astrakhan. I should
have said that the dress is of seal brown
camel's hair suiting. The back breadths
are held in loose plaits. The basque is in
plaits in front, blouse fashion, while in
the back it is straight and in one piece.
The belt is of astrakhan, with a cut steel
buckle. There ts a series of turrets ten
inches deep, each . bound with astrakhan,
and there is a shoulder capo slashed in the
same manner, and also bound with astra-
khan. . The collar is of the same. There
may or may not be another wrap, accord-
ing to the .weather. It is e$peeted that
this costume as it now is will prove suffi-
ciently warm, bufc a wadded rest : or a
wrap or jacket to bo tasteful should follow
the general placet the rest of the costume.
It is youthful and handsome.

The new waterproof garments are ex-
ceptionally handsome. I say that advised-
ly, for the ugly old ill smelling waterproof
cape is a thing of the past. Garments In-

tended to protect the wearer are made of
cravanette, which is a handsome woolen
fabric coming in different colors and look-
ing like ordinary dress material, but by
some treatment or other it is perfectly wa-
terproof. This is made into ulsters with
or without capes and hoods, but generally
with them. They ore porous and liot gum-
med. There is . still another waterproof
fabric which has a surface like wool in

. "m i. rr
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Steel and Iron Banges, Stoves and EHxtnres

sorsmiPiss goods no iitcho irrRsii&

AGATE WAKE IN GEEAT VAEIETY.
White, Gray

RUBBER
LIFT AHD FORCE PUMPS, WATES CLOSETS, ZIETAL&,

" Plumbers' Stock, Water &sd Sell Pipe. ' "
.

Plumbing, Tic, Copper and Sheet iron Worlf,
0 .

DUIOOT Rt-oO- K 95 and 87 KJKO 8TSSTJT

ENTEEPRISE

JUST fffl i

J. T. Waterhouse

No. 10 Store

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloain
and Jackets,

Children's Xinafore8,'

Silk, Shetland and WcdI Shtfj

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES

LADIES AND CHILDBEirS

Bats and Boieis!
TRIMMED AND UNTIiniilEI),

Dress Goods in great variety,
Rainbow and Embroidered

Crape, !. ..y-

Feathers and Flowern

New Curtain Materials, ;
-- Silk and Velvet RihbnnL

T.AnfViAwnn G1 TJ 1 Lmmjjcauuci tuiu km. vol xCiiy,

Novelties in KHcMii
Chiffon Handkerchiefs ana
- .Ties, ;; . : . ;

;: ' f; r

. LACE AND EMBE0IDHR2D

tit rvTTTfr nT TCT SH n 9

J? LIU V IN KjljS io I
.3523

- It - ...

THp Fafe : hi flip ' Sfpampr
IIIU LUIUUI UJ MJU uiumuui

II China!51

Silk Goods,

Silk Shirts,

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE GOODS

Of every description.

gjJFThe finest Japanese Goods in

town.

K. FUEUYA,

Robinson Block. Hotel Street.

3653--v

Election of Officers.
ATA MEETING OF THE CHINESE

J Fire Company held Wednesday
night, January 2, 1895, the following
officers were re-elec- ted :

Foreman.... Chang Kim
First Assistant M. O. Amana
Pecond Assistant H. fiingFook
Treasurer Lam Sing
Secretary Lau Chong

3SS3-- 3t

PETER HIGH & C0

OFFICE AND JVII3Li:m

In entering upon the New
Year, we do so realizing that
nothing can give the intelli-
gent or judicious buyers more
satisfaction than to have us
stick to our QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS SYS-
TEM. It has been the means
of saving them money on
every purchase made of us.
While to us it has increased
our trade nfrom the day we
adopted it.

We will have no shelves for
shop worn goods, NEW
GOODS, GOOD GOODS, STY-
LISH GOODS, and plenty of
them, with a reasonable price
fixed on them will be the
order of this coming year's
business. We want your trade
and will have it, if goods and
prices have anything to do
with your buying.

We propose to keep in touch
with New York, Paris and
London, at as near their prices
as is consistent.

Each Department in the
STORE will be found to con-
tain a Choice and Varied
Selection of the Newest and
most Fashionable Materials
and Garments v of every des-
cription. We want you to get
into the habit of expecting
this, ana inspecting our stock.
It will save you time, trouble
and money.
. This week we have some
fine Indian Rugs, some Car-
pets and Curtains that you
will make no mistake by buy-
ing.

The contest over our Vol-
cano Trip closed Wednesday.
Miss. J. Tanner, Royal School,
presented us 275 checks, many
of which she collected from
her friends, thus enabling her
to secure the ticket. Miss
Greenwald came in a good
second with 195 checks.

B. E. EHLEBS & CO.

QUT OF SIGHT

DOES SOT APPLY TO

PICTUKES !

FOR THEY ARE

Always in Sight

NCTHIXG BETTER FOR A

Christmas Present !

AND NO BETTER PLACE TO GET
THEM THAN AT

KINO
BROS

3 S 57--1 HOTEL STRKET.

Jas. W. Bergstrom,
PIPE AND RBED ORGANPIANO, and Repairer. Orders left &

1 brum's Eookstoie, will receive prompt
attention. 3866-- y

WE MANUFACTURE

Rubber Stamps !

Self-inki- nz any s;z. Daters with
removable or changeable reading matter.

Band Daters; can be changed each
day without soiling fingers.
RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS

Hawaiian Gazette Company.

Send for your Plates and get your cards
printed in Honolulu from 'Engraved
Plates.

Orders taken for Steel Plates and the
printing done here.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

3S6S-t-f

Bead This !

YOU WANT A MOTIVE TOWER,IForder a Regan Vapor or Pacoic
Gab Engine; they are the" beet, eafeat
and simplest in the world.

JOS. TINKER,
Sole Ag3nt.

3Cf?end for catalogue. Honolulu,
H. I. S6SS-- tf

ftft Leroy Advocates Studied Simplicity
and Cites Some Charming CojtomM In
Support of Her Theory Cowm Seen at
the Flower Show w Waterproof.

Copyright, by American Press Associa-
tion.

In Franco and Germany there exists an
jnwritten law governing the dressing of
Iho young girls of the family, not the Ut-

ile girls, but thoso between 16 and 20, and,
in fact, all unmarried ladles who are
roung. There is a studied simplicity about
Ihelr attire that throws into higher relief
the youthful freshness of the facend the
jlrnder grace of the young girl. As a gen-fr- al

rule, our young Americans do not
take kindly to the severe simplicity of
their sisters from over tbo sea, and they
lose more than they know by the differ- -

"iij

HOME DRESS FOB YOXTSQ LADY.

fnee. It Is only of late years that mothers
begin to understand the matter of their
daughters' dress in this country, and in
the most refined families we now see a
gleam of reason Ebowlng in the plain white
and tinted frocks for the daughters. The
white or light material may be of any
quality, but the studled4slmpllcity is there.
No jewels should find place, and no real
lace, which is the dowager's consolation,
should be seen. Light tulles, muslins,
erepons, fayetta, cry stallette and soft, thin
silks, with, in some cases, a little point de
Paris or oriental lace, form the list of suit-
able fabrics for young ladies for dinner, re-
ception and dancing gowns. Ribbons,
however, are allowable, as ribbon, like
death, has all seasons for its own, from
babyhood to old age.

For home wear the young girl should
bear in mind that the fresh bloom of her
ropy cheeks is enhanced by plain, quiet
colors, and in no case should the young
wearer adopt glaring colors or a profusion
of ornament. Grays, drabs, brown and hary
and delicate mixtures should suffice. But
everything that - youny lady wears should
be of the nust inosculate neatness. In
France the young lady wears light gray
from preference, and with this fcnowy cuffs
and collar of linen, with very little ribbon
and absolutely no jewels unless possibly
one small ring of turquoise or pearl. The
French girl wears gloves as nearly the
whole time as she can for the double pur-
pose of keeping her hands white and soft
and in perfect shape.

The young German girl is too busy to
.wear gloves in tho house, her thrifty fin-
gers being always occupied in sewing,
knitting or in some other household duties.

Her hands are not quite as delicate as
thoso of her French sister, but they bring
far more comfort and blessing to her home.
A gown worn by the young daughter of a
grand German family now in New York
was made of twilled serge in dark .blue,
with a lighter shade showing beneath, and
had a plain demitrain skirt, this probably
because the young lady is not very tall,
and trained skirts apparently add to the
height. The waist was plain except for a
very slight drapery obtained by not taking
up the darts in the materi-.- l, but taking
in those in the lining. T!.o sleeves were
puffed and very --prettily draped up the
center. On the front of tho upper part of
the skirt there were 11 6traps of ribbon,
the shortest one being in the center and
the rest graduated in length. This ribbon
was blue grosgrain of exactly the shade of
tho underlying color, and they were all
edged by a blue and silver braid. On the
shoulders there were bows and straps, and
three short ones were placed between the
draped material with pretty effect. The
ribbon that was put over the shoulders
was wider than the other and was brought
down to a point in the back, and there end

USEFUL SHORT CAPE FOB TOUG LADT.
fd in a double bow and long floating ends.
This gown was considered quite a festive
one for the young wearer, and she surely
looked lovely in it.

To be well dressed is not always to be
flashily dressed, and the young gentle-
woman of today in this country begins to
realize that fact. Plainer out and in door
gowns are the result, and it is well so.
The prettiest outfit that was worn at the
chrysanthemum show by a girl under 20
was a brown and terra cotta plaid dress,
with three or four rows of dull black cas-
tle braid around the bottom. The 6kirt
was a simple three piece one, stylish, but
not remarkable. Over this she wore a
pretty triple cape cf terra cotta cloth, with
a plaid surah lining and bands of Alaska
sable around all of the capes and around
the snug turndown collar. . Her hat was
of brown felt cf the Mercury shape, with
brown oIah trimmina arranged like

Alakea and Eichards sear

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens. Frames, Ete

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

CZJ Prompt attention to all orders.

TELBPEON re H
MUTUAL 65.

end Silver-plate- d.

JEJ USE

PLANING MM
Prop ristcrs. u j

Queen Street, Hcaclirla. H I

fiaCT" BELL 4B8.

A Perfect Nutriment
won growing Children.ConvXlescents,

consumptives,
Dyspeptics,

and the Actd, and
in Amte I line and
all Wasting Diseases

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

OrR BOOK for the inrtrjcticn
cf mothers. "The Care and Feed
in of InCanl,"" ill be miuletiree
to auy address, upon request.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO,
BOSTON, MASS.. U. C. A.

r

i
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PER BABK C. . BRYANT
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

Honseliold 99 Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvement.

Also on hand
Westfermayers Celebrated Cottage Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
tHFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO .

Tviner Street, oiroosite Castle b Cookb

Give the Baby

STREET COSTUME FOR Y0U5.G LADY.

plaids and stripes and shepherd's checks
on tho surface and a thin gummed lining.
These also sometimes have silk for the
outer fabric, but they aro in a lesser de-
gree open to the objections of the old mack-
intosh. Some and, in fact, the most of
tbo cravanette waterproofs are made up
with the same care and style as if they
were regulation stuffs for other cloaks.
For dust proofs for winter travel the silk
warp henriettas are being used. They aro
nicer for the purpose than silk. Some of
the tailor made short length capes of mel-
ton in tan, navy and brown, with velvet
collars, are very chlo and 6tyllsh. THo
Trilby cape is also "in" for a run. These
aro always of melton only, while the other
capes may be of anything woolen. There
aro two or three new woolen stuffs shown
as novelties. One is called unfinished, and
it has a rough, scratchy appearance. An-
other has the surface nearly covered with
little knots, just such as you tie in your
thread when sewing. It is very odd and
for that reason pleases.

I noticed some beautiful new armure
and taffeta fancies in silks and a line of
foulards. These last are expected to be
the leading spring silk?, r.nd they are not
on 6ale yet, but a few dealers are showing
them as high novelties to favored custom-
ers. They are twilled, very soft to the
touch and polka dotted. Some are black,
with white dots end others ore colored.
There arc colored grounds, with black
dots. There are several new ideas in
moires and figured 6atin danwik in black
and colors suitable for street wear lor ma-
trons. In de soie there ure many
new effects, mostly obtained through
Cgurings, and thciv Is a limitless number
of designs in what they call illuminated
fancies in black and colors. All these are
duplicated in the fine black dress goods.
Many very rich gowns are being made of
the heavy corded silk. I saw one yester-
day with a full godet skirt. Around the
bottom were two milliner's folds of black
Fatin, each surmounted by a fine line of
jot galloon. The waist was trimmed with
a flat bertha of plain satin notched and
edged with jet, and there was a draped
collar of magenta velvet. Moire granite is
another well liked silk and is being pro-

duced in dozens of designs. Grosgrain,
plain and ligured, is the favorite silk,
and after that the reps and corded. I
have noticed some terry velvet, as It used
to be called. Uncut they call it now. It
looks like extremely heavy reps silk. It is
superb for cloaks. Gros de Londres, im-
perial twills, some faille and armure luxor
satin duchess taffetas and brocades are all
worn. Plaids are used for linings and
waists.

Shoes are being filed down to a sharper
and more lengthened point than ever, and
the foxlngs are cut and stitched in won-

derful patterns. It is necessary to fill the
toes with cotton to keep'the roint in shape.
They look well enough, but are instru-
ments of the keenest torture.

Mate Lef.oy.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company
manufacture rubber et snaps cf all
descriptions.

""FOR ""El AND

INVALIDS.INFANTS

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Agents for tlie Hawaiian Island.

IWAKAMT SHOTEN,
Hotel Street.

PECK'S COMMISSION ROOMS.)(NEXT DOOR
We "wiEh to call rour attention to onr very compete stock of Japanes Silk and

Cotton Crepes, Hlk "Shirts and Pajamap. A fine assortment of Silk Handkerchiefs
and Kecktie9 for Ladies and ients. Silk Shoulder Shawls, Kimonos an4 Jewelry ;

Bamboo Screens and Mattings, Japanese Crockery and China Ware, Parasols and
Umbrellas ; Lacquer Ware, Lanterns for decorations; Fancy Articles afnd Toys of
all descriptions, the verv things for fcoliday presents.

IWAKAMI SHOTEN.
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T A FRESH, NEW

A RARE OPPORTUNITYWARSHIP ESMERALDA III PORT. WRINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Iola Mojtxez Cbemk. Skin Food and Tissue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of the skin. Makes theFOR INVESTMENT. ,

j'f w
v rk.

tissues nrm ana ouuas up me wuru-u- m muwo uuwo, u
them plump. Lowest in price.and best in value. 75 cssts ulbqk ror.

Blkach. Onrps most aggravated cases

the sides it is about five feet below.
It forms a roof or shelter to the hold
space situated below it, and in the
space thus protected are placed the
vitals of the ship magazines, shell-room- s,

engines, boilers, etc. Minute
water-tigh- t subdivision of the hold
space below the protective deck, and
of the space between it and the main
deck is effected by means of trans-
verse and longitudinal bulkheads and
of horizontal flats or platforms. Mag-
azines. hellrooms. etc., are also con

It is proposed to place the Ostrich
Farm of the late Dr. Trousseau on

of Freckles, Blackheads, Flesli Worms, Sunburn, Shallowness, andWill Coal and Provision and Go to

San Francisco. the market in January or February
next. This farm is thoroughly Mnth PatohAa. Otlirfc in ant inn and nermanent in effects. F&XCK SI FINE LINEMrs. Harbison's Face Powdkr. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.equipped ana now nas mirty-io- ur

Three shades whi:e, nVb, biunette. Will not clog the pores, stays on all day.neaitny oiros on same, mciucung tue
famous male ostrichs Jumbo and Jno. P&ICS 50 CKNT8.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor. Stops Falling Hair in one of two applications.verted Into separate water-tigh-t comMOW UNDEK FLAG OF ECIADOK. L. Sullivan. Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hair to grow on bald
We lelieve that it can be demon heads. Cases of ears stancinz specially invited to a trial. Prick $1.

strated that this enterprise, new to Mas. Harbison' IJaib Kestobsb. Only four to ten cars required to restore
hair to its natural color Is not a dve or bleacb. o sediment or stickiness. Colorthese islands, but of long staoding
is permanent when once our hair is restored to its natxral sbade. - Hair becomesFlayed aa Important Part In the Chi in Africa, xew Zealand ana Califor glossy and clean. Frics $1. Gents FornislM Goodslean Itebellion Helped to Involve nia, can be now carried on at a profit

partments. All openings In the pro-
tective deck are trunked up by water-
tight steel casings to the height of the
main deck, and surrounded by cellu-
lar coffer-dam- s, which can be packed
with canvas, oakum or other mate-
rial which would readily check the
inflow of water if, in action the trunk
casings were shot through.

The armament of the Eameralda is
exceptionally heavy and powerful,
and her guns are of great size. It in

Mrs. Harrison s xrizz. For keeomc the hair in curls a week at a time; notas the experimental stage has beenthe American Government In Inter sticky : don't leave a white deposit on the hair. Price 50 cents.safely passed.national Complication Other ote.
Mr. A. P. Jackson, the genial

manager can always be found in
MRS. NETTIE HARRISON, America's Beauty Doctor.

26 Geary Street, San Franclaco. Cal.
3JTor sale by HOLLIkTER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Foit Street, Honolulu.
27"Any lady call at Hollister Drug Company will be given a Lady's Journal

-- ATattendance at the grounds.
We have on hand a large number. m r r. ;i L 11 containing a Beauty Lecture written by Mrs. Nettie Harrison.of prime feathers in assorted colors

from the last plucking which are
easily worth $50 per pound and up-
wards according to quality. The

lSi4. 1895. 413 Fort Street.
next plucking takes place in January

cludes two 25-to-n 10-in- ch breech-loadin- g

guns; six 4-t- on 6-In- ch breech-loadin- g

guns; two rapid-fir- e 6 pounders;
and a number of machine guns. The
25-to-n guns are mounted as bow and
stern chasers and are carried on cen-
tral pivot mountings, and fire over a
glacis formed by the ends of the upper
deck. On each broadside there are
also three 6-in- 80-pound-ers. These
guns require very few men for their
crews, and there are strong steel pro-
tecting screens on the front of each

nexi. rrospeciuses, iniurcnauon
concerning the feather market and
all necessary data will be furnished.

13?"" All reliable persons desirious
of Yisitmg the grounds can do so by MERCHANT TAILORINGnrsc opiaining permits irom theslide to shelter the crews from rifles

and machine guns. Similar protec-
tion is provided for the crews of the
rapid-fir- e and machine guns.

The Esmeralda has also a very good

undersign ea,
BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,

H. E. McINTYRE,
Executors Est, G. Trousseau.

3875-l- w

A Specialty
auxiliary armament with which to
deal blows upon an enemy similar to

"A man-oi-w- ar niieen miiea eaab
was the message received from
Diamond Head look-ou-t early yes-

terday morning. The distance was
too great to make out what flag the
vessel was flying. Most everybody
thought the ship was the American
cruiser Olympia, and regret was
expressed over her untimely ar-

rival. Somewhat later, it was re-

ported the vessel was flying the
flag of Ecuador. This fact in-creas- ed

the interest displayed over
her appearance, and many and
varied were the causes of her put-

log in at this port.
About 1 o'clock the warship came

into the harbor and anchored in
naval row. A large crowd of people
congregated on tht wharves to wit-

ness her arrival, the majority of
whom had eomething to say con-

cerning her construction, crew and
destination.

An Advertiser representative
boarded the vessel soon after her
arrival, and found her to be the
Esmeralda, Captain Garin, nine--

those against which her men are ex Why let her waste
ceptionally well protected. Her

StoD Herrapld-nri- ng are capable or
delivering fifteen to twenty aimed Notice is called to our window bl

her strength and

time running all

over town for

shots per minute and of firing all
kinds of ammunition.

Today'a Gazette is a war edition goods when
in every sense of the word. So is this UNDERWEARlorning's Advertiser. Take your

THAT -:- - WOMANchoice, or both. In wrappers at this
office or at the newsdealers.

ATcan come to my store and find just what

yoi -:- -

75 CENTS PER GARMENT--
she wants in my

Clearance NOW FOR BUSINESS.
WATCH

X "J. Don't trv to do business with the "left-overs- " of nast Great BargainsA II U seasons. JBuy good, clean, fresh goods. WE HAVE 7EM.WILL BE MADE TO KEEP EXCELLENT

TIME IF LEFT
HI in iihiiijoihw ' fj

1i i nn i nmnnnnn01 fmPANVthe SHOEI A l P At I nftliiN fJCT Call and inspect oat stock.
which will last for 30 days; a specialty xi. kjv,4 vvuxmnAj

516 FORT STREET.DAYS each week. I must have room for

mv new Snrincr Stock which will haWITH 1893. 1895.laree and choice. This week I am of-- YMCA11P --JOHNSTON & STOREY
ferins my entire stock of Millinery, Htirrah IOr the ReDUDliC !
r)nt.A.n r i. : tt I A

trimmed and 413 Fort ' Street.

3345-t-f

JANUARY 1,7th. January , 17th.
JUST BECEIVED EX AUSTRALIA A FRESH STOCK OFTrimmed Hats

FOR

Farrer & Co.,
Xlio Well-know- n unci Keliable

"Watchmakers,

515 FORT STREET.
If satisfaction is not given, your money

wU be returned in full. Island' orders
will receive prompt attention.

3356-- v

WIRE Nill,
All Sizes.

Common anil Finishing !

50 Cents.
OS TUB DOLLAR.

The Hawaiian Electric Company;
And American and Hawaiian Bunting and Flags

AT THE

CORNER NVUANU
AND KING STREETS.

VERY

J. J. EGAN.
514 Fort Street,

3319-t- f

Corporation Notice

1 x l;LOW
PRICES !

SOMETHING NEW!WILDER & CO.
LIMITED.

3S51 1606-3-m

WABSHIP ZSiTZRAXDA..

teen days from Galapagos, bound
for San Francisco, Cal., and flying
the flag of Ecuador. She had put
in here for fuel and provisions, and
would continue her voyage in three
or four days.

The Esmeralda was formerly a
portion of the Chilean fleet, but
has been purchased by Ecuador,
and is now on her first voyage
under a new flag. She i out of
commission, therefore no salute was
given or received. The ship will
take in some 800 tons of coal dur-
ing her stay in port. . She carries
eight large guns, has a crew of some
115 men, made up of Peruvians and
Chileans, and registers 3000 tons.

It will be remembered that the
Esmeralda took a very prominent
part in the late Chilean rebellion,
and was the coneort of the Itata,
which came to the Coast to carry
arms to the insurgents, the seizure
and outcome of which involved the
American Government in interna-
tional complications.

Shortly after the commencement
of hostilities between Japan and
China it was announced that Japan
had purchased the Esmeralda from
Chile, but the transfer was not
effected owing to threatened inter-
national complications. Secretary
Narita, of. the Japanese Legation,
went aboard the Esmeralda to
learn from Captain Garin if he
was bound for Japan and other in-

formation touching the reported
eale of the ship to his government,
as no instructions had been re-

ceived at the legation in regard
thereto. After learning the facts
Mr. Narita returned ashore. He
has requested the Advertiser to
deny the statements made in an
afternoon contemporary that the
Esmeralda-ha- s been purchased by
the Japanese Government.

The following description of the
Esmeralda is taken from the Illus-
trated American :

The Chilean war-steam- er Esmeralda
was the first example of the protected
cruiser to be launched, and as, at the
time (1SS4), the question of our build-
ing anew navy was being agitated, she
naturally attracted considerable at-
tention among the naval authorities
of the United States. She is the pio-
neer of a class that has rapidly in-
creased in numbers in all the princi-
pal navies of the world the forerun-
ner of our own Baltimore, Newark,
Philadelphia and San Francisco. The
Esmeralda, was built by Sir W. G.
Armstrong, Mitchell & Company, on
the Tyne, from designs of W. H.
"White, who has since become chief
constructor of the British Navy. The
Esmeralda's length is 270 feet: breadth,
42 feet; draught of water, fully laden,
about 18 feet; and displacement, less
than 3,000 tons. Her bull is steel-buil- t;

she is framed on the ordinary
transverse system, and is not wood-sheath- ed

or coppered. She has three
complete decks. The upper or gun
deck is about eleven feet above water,
and upon it all the heavy guns are
carried in the open. The main deck
is about five feet above water. The
lower or protective deck is of one-inc- h

gteel, and extends from stem to stern;
it is strongly arched in the athwart-shi- p

direction, having a curve pf about
four feet. At the middle line this
deck is about one foot below water; at

JAPANESE STORE, Cigars !MexicanS. NISHIMURA Proprietor.

FANCY GOODS ! jjiAND VERY FINE.
Provision Merchants.

NEW GOODS EVERY STEAMER.

P. O. Dox 277. Telephone 317.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.
"

3879-- y

Said to be Super-
ior to Havanas !

--

VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JL that Castle & Cooke, Limited, a
corporation, baa been organized under
the laws of the Republic of Hawaii as a
joint stock Company of limited liability
tor the purpose of carrying on all the
merchandise and agency business here-
tofore carried on by Castle & Cooke,
which business has been acquired by
said Company. At a meeting held Dec-
ember 2Sih, 1894, the Articles of Asso-
ciation were signed and adopted and the
following officers were elected :

J. B. Atherton President
K. D. Tenney Secretary
W. A. Bowen Treasurer

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary Castle & Cooke, Limited.

3S33 1616-l- w .

Mutual Tel. 266. P. O. Box 158.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
214 NnXAXU STREET, HONOLULU, H. I.

Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS

General Merchandise,
Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Crockery ware.

tut A fine assortment of Dress Silks.
fctT Inspection of new Goods respect-

fully solicited.
3S73--y

Birk "Routenleck" from Liverpool.

TRY THEM.

Are now prepared to wire
houses either by contract or
day labor and to furnish elec-
tric lamps, chandeliers and
fittings of all descriptions and
of elegant modern styles at
reasonable rates.

The Company is now
extending its line to Kapiolani
Park, and parties dwelling on
the route who are desirous of

HOLLISTER & CO.
Importers of Tobaccos, Cigars, Smoicers Aj?ti lea, "Wax

"Vestas, ICto.. Etc.
being connected on the
system, will please communi

Nestle's Mills Food for infants has, during 25
years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now un-
questionably not only the best substitute for
mothers' milk, but the food which agrees with
the largest percentage of infants. It gives
strength and stamina to resist the weakening
effects of hot weather, and has saved the lives of
thousands of infants. To any mother sending
her address, and mentioning this paper, we wiU
scad samples and description of Nestle's Food.
Thos. Leemlnff & Co., Soto Agts. Murray 8t, V. Y.

FERTILIZERS
YOU aiTJST
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CKOPS.

cate with

THEO. HOFFMANN,
Manages

Hawaiian Electric Co -
ALL BILLS AND

claims against this vessel
most be presented in dup- -

THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps always and constantly
on band all tbe well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for Bale at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
traarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.

itlaniera wouia ao won w --"- uuuciau - j -
mm 1 1 1 1

unaersignea not later than Friday next,
otherwise they will not be recognized

THEO. H. DAVIE8 & CO., L'D.'
3887--1 t

A dollar saved is a aoaar maae.
Xlxo Asenoy for

NESTTjE'S milk food
IS WITH THX

Hollister Drug Company, Limited
523 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

The Hawaiian Gazxttz Comjaxt
manufacture rubber stamps of all
descriptions.

A.. F. COOKE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilising Company.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. BPBOJAL BUBI2TE8B ITBZIB. Jim Dodd's Flag.TAKE YOUR CHOICE.

Two Good Papers to Send to Your
Friends Today.

The sale of papera at this office
is unprecedented. The reason for
this is that the Adyektisek prints
the most readable account of the
daily happenings. The entire field
is covered and not an item of in-

terest is omitted. Hundreds and
hundreds of extra copies have been
struck off daily to meet the de-
mand. This fact proves that the
accounts of the rebellion printed in
this paper are the best.

Today you can have your choice
of two printed

rot
mediums to. send

C. & c.

FLOUR
Has gained the con-

fidence of all con.

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. i Stand

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Theo. H.

Davies

&Co.,

SOLE AGENTS.
3S33-- tf

PRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical -- :- Watchmaker
CUMMINGS' BLOCK,

FORT STREET, - - HOXOLCXU, H. I.

IMPORTER AND DEALER
IN

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !
ilPRepairinc of fne Watches a

specialty.
Oive me a call before buying.

SS58-3- m

T. E. LINDSAY,
Manufacturer of Native Jewelry

V

DEALER IN

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc.
Just the things suitable for the holidays.

SOS MERCHANT ST.,
Between Fort and Kaahumanu streets.

SS61-3- m

Commercial Saloon ,

Corner Nauann and BeretanI Street
T. KEVEN, - - Manager.

COOL FRESH BEER
ON DRAUGHT AND THE STANDARD BRANDS

OF BOTTLED BEER.

Fine Whiskies, Brandies, Wines
AND FRENCH LIQUORS.

Table Claret a specialty.
gjmJ ihe only Sporting House in tcwn.

3365-t- f

H. G. BIART,
Formerly with Wenner & Co.

Jeweler -- : and :- - Watchmaker,
j

lit ItITG STREET,
Hawaiian Jewelry i

and Diamond Setting
A SPECIALTY.

SOUVENIR at very low
prices.

XJTkm't forget the number 114
Kine Ptrpot. SS(3-- v

or Sale.

VFINE HOUSE LOT. 100 FEET
by 150 feet deep, situated oc

Kinau street near Pensacola. Only a
short distance from the tramcar line. It
is h vry desirable place for a residence.
For farther particulars apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON. '

Attomev at Law, near the Post Office, j

3847--tf t

REMOVE HUE i

We bare remored oar

STOCK OF JEWELRY
TO THE

Store Lately Occupied
BY

WEKNER & CO,
Where we will be pleased to see our old
patrons and many new one.

33rP. O. BOX 287.

Jacobson & Pfeifler.
3S5S-t- f

CRITERION SALOON
Fort. TCear Hotel Street.

CHAS. J. MCCARTHY, - Manager.

Pcfular Brands of Straight G

ALWAYS CS JLkXDm

Try the Great Appetiser THE BROWNIE
COCKTAIL, a specialty with IbU
resort.

DEPOT OF THE .

FAMOUS WHLAND LAGIR BEE
SS53--y

FOE -:- - SALE !

THE AHUPUAA
OF

Kaluaaha !

Oir tils Island cf UdckaL
Said Land contains an acre&ne of about

1200 acres, 200 of which is the best coiTee
IftRfi. TLrl fViA Vialanna tm . .1

kalo land.
A good Hons and a fine well of sweet

water included in the abore.
nquire of

E. G. Hitchcock,
At Marshal' Office, Hcnololq.

. 3S63-S- m -

CENTEAL MAEKET !

First-clas- s Market in every respect; be--'
sides carrying a fall line of Ile&ts,

we make a specialty of

Srealclast Sausage,

PreMed Corn SmmU

WESTBK00K 6 GAELS,
337--q PgofaiEToa.

THE
Merchants' Exchange
Will receive by the Australia this

morning

A FKESn ITOICE OF

ENTERPRISE BEER
AL80"

OYSTERS FOR COCKTAILS t
3S0S--tf

MeKffiBIN'S ANHBIOODS PILLS

OLD BY THE

Hollister Drug Company

The Accommodation lice.

ON AND AFTER KOV-emb- er

26, 1894, there will
be a daily line of 8 tares

from WAI&LU. to PEARL CITY Sun-
days excepted, leavingWaialaa at 7 a.m.
and arriving at Pearl City in time for the
11 o'clock tain for Honolulu; leaving
Pearl City on arrival of 1 :45 train from
Honolulu, arriving at Waialua at 6 pjc.

ED. BOG ART,
Driver and Manager.

Waialua, November 26, 1894.
3854--1 no

Building Lots.

AT WAIKIKI ON CAR LINE,
and on PALAMA KOAD near
Fertilizing Plant. These Lots are

very cheap and will be sold on easy
term?. Desirable ACRE TRACTS near
the city and other properties for sale.

CROCK WARING A CO.,
503 Fort Street, near King.

.cS7-3- m

Something New.
I have just returned from th& Coast

and hav opened up a complete stock f
Groceries. Everything and anything
from-sujra- r to the choicest of luxuries.
My motto is to trive VALUE FOR
VALUE. Everything new and fresh.
Come and get rav prices and be con-
vinced. 0. II. GUY,

Cash Grocer.
Hotel ar d Union sts , opp Arlington

Hot-- L Sff9-3- m

Advertiser 75 cnte a month.

The Alameda is twenty-fou- r hours
overdue.

The next Australia will bring a
large tourist party.

The next eteamer from the Coast
vrill be due on the 17th.

The ieland steamers may be de-

tained several days yet.

The rebellion continues to be the
nbeorbing topic of the day.

The condition of C. O. Berger is
unchanged. He is still low.

Business is slowly but surely re-

turning its normal condition.

The steamer V. G. Hall will be
in today from windward ports.

Send a copy of the war edition
of the Advertiser with your letter.

A bunch of keys has been lost.
A reward will be paid to the finder.

A number of marriages will occur
between now and St. Valentine's
Day.

The Queen's Hotel on rsuuanu
1 A.street 13 being usea as a gentry

post.
The hotels and restaurants are

doing a rushing business these
days.

The Chinese population do not
circulate as freely as before the re
hellion.

There is no truth in the rumor
that Quartermaster Hall has re
signed.

J. M. Vivas has been appointed
an agent to take labor acknowledg
merits.

There was never such a crowd on
the reef as at present. Jailor Low
is a busy man.

The Japanese about town take
considerable interest in the outcome
of .the revolution.

Lewis J. Levey, who is under
arrest, was stakeholder for nearly
all restoration bets.

A dividend will be paid to the
etockholders of Wilder s Steam
ship Company on Monday.

The resorts alone wai&i&i are
doing an increased amount of busi-
ness since the "war" broke out.

-- There are several thousand
bunches of bananas on the Oceanic
dock awaiting ehipment by the
Alameda.

James Mclnerny is convalesing.
He is still at Mr. Davis residence
at Waikiki, but will be brought
home shortly.

Invitations are out announcing
the marriage of Mr. Will Prestidge
to Miss AbbieKealoha on Sunday,
January 13th, at G :30 p. m., at the
family residence, Palama.

S. Takemura, 405 King street,
received by the China and Ben-tal- a,

a new line of Japanese provi-
sions, matting, etc. "S. T." tea is
a specialty with this house.

The advisability of allowing the
island steamers at the port to go
and came as usual was discussed
at the cabinet meeting yesterday
morning. It was decided to defer
decision until today.

A colored stableman, who has
the night watch, was stopped by a
guard, and the following laconic
conversation took place: "Can I
pass to get a cup of coffee." " You
may, if you have the ten cents."

Bruce Caxtwricht was out the
other night supplying the sentries
in his district with hot coffee. He
was challenged and in answer to
"Who comes there?" said "Coffee."
The thirsty guard replied, "Ad-
vance coffee."

Chester Doyle lost a fine, white-handle- d

Colt's revolver yesterday,
while making a hurried drive
alone Nuuanu street. If the partv
whoouud the weapon will leave itM ;

--i t (Via nnli'na of a4iAn Via arill iaoa!ra IN

the thanks of Mr. Doyle.

Mrs. Nancy Sumner Ellis died
last evening after a lingering ill-
ness. She was 56 years of age.
one leaves two sons ana one
daughter. The funeral will take
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the family residence.

The boys of Company B are
loud in their praise or Dr.. Way- -

TM J a - rvbuii. x iie uocior ouereu ms ser-
vices to the company stating he
would carry a gun until he was
needed to attend the injuries of any
member of the company. He has
ehared the hardships and pleas-
ures with the boys from the first.

Adjutant-Genera- l John II. Soper
has issued general order?, No. 14,
which forbids any person whatso-
ever to pass through the line of
sentries now maintained from Pa-lol- o

to Nuuanu Valleys inclusive,
or to leave the port of Honolulu for C.
the other islandp, without a pass
from general or regimental head-
quarters.

in

The Hawaiian Gazxttx Compact
manufacture rubber stamps of all
descriptions.

When you wish to discontinue
housekeeping let Hawkins A. Henry
bid on your furniture in its entirety.
It will avoid Inconvenience of selling
in pieces or sale. King and Alakea
streets.

tJST Hawkins Jc Henry make es-

timates ou all classes of painting, wall
paperiog and upholstering. All work
guaranteed. King and Alakea streets.

C&New and second-han- d furni-
ture, all kinds of second-ban- d books,
jewelry and diamonds bought and
sold. Contracts for painting.

Hawkins & Henry.

CaT Beach Grove, Waikiki, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

Chas. F. Warren, Manager.

tSFBar&aias in Handkerchiefs
Children's fancy-bord- er Handker-

chiefs at 50 cts. a dozen, Ladies' fancy-bord- er

Hankerchiefs reduced to 65 cts.
a dozen; Special, Ladies' white,
hemmed-stitc- h handkerchiefs $1 per
dozen, atN. S. Sachs,' 520 Fort St.

t&Just Opened A new lot of
Ladles' and Children's Capes, Infant
Cloaks; also a fine assortment of Silk
olenes, in figured and solid colors, at
Sachs' Store, Fort Street.

Seal Presses complete in
twenty-fou- r hours at Wichman's,
$6, $6, $6, $6.

Patronize Ilaniwal Baths,
Waikiki. Tramcars pass the door.

W. S. Bartlett, Proprietor.

XT" Private Lodgings for two
gentlemen at "Diana Lodge," corner
of Victoria and Thurston streets. A
perfectly healthful place. StabliDg
convenience. Terms reasonable.

3858 1m

Pine Photgraphing. At Wil
liams' show cases are to be seen mini-tur- e

photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of. Also some
fine work on ilk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides we are making in sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-
mide prints for the trade.

EST Por Bat gains in New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc, call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuana and King streets.

j7 Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Xuuanu and King streets.

If yon want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

t&'G. K. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-
nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done in factory.

All manner of complicated
Watch Work at Wichman's.

Fine Watch repairing at
Wichman's.

ART SCHOOL.
Lfionn In Drawing mid Painting.

D. HOWARD niTCUCOCK,
class koovs - HOTEL tTREET. i

DKAWI.Nw CLAKES-Tnesd- ay and
Wednes iay afternoon or Saturday
mornintr.

PAINTING CLARES Tuesday and
Wednesday morning or Saturday
raorninc.

KETcJH CLASSES Every alternate
.Saturday afternoon.

KA'lES Drawing c'as, per month
$S; Drawing class, per dingle lesson $1.50;
Painting claps, per ruonh $10; Painting
class, per single lenon fj; Sketen o'ass
free to regular pupil?, to others, jer les-
son $1.50.

Special rates for private pupils and to
those desiring daily study at class rooms.

Criticism and instruction will be given
twice a week in each claps.

The class rooms will be open from 8 a.
m. to 1U m. for morning clashes, from 1 to
5 r. m. for afternoon classes on days
specified above. 32SJ-l- w

Copartnership Notice

MESSRS. THEO. F. LANSING AND
Phillips have this day been

admitted a8 partners in our firm.
M. PHILLIPS. & CO

Honolulu, January 1st, lSio.
3881-- 2

JLOSt.
A OOLD ENAMEL. HAT PIN, feET

wilh diamonds, between town and
Waikiki. A reward of $15 will he paid
for its return to this officr . 393--tf

Tie the flag of my country the flag of
the free.

With the stars and the stripes, type of
true liberty;

And the white flag that floats to all
nearta is dear.

Tis the signal of plenty cool Extekkejsk
Beb!

Then let them float ever o'er Hawaii
the blest,

They're type of contentment, of peace
and of rest ;

Let tyrants beware, under them we've
no fear,

Uncle Sam gives us strength backed by
Extefrisx Bekb!

P ANTHEOH SALOON

JIM DODD, Proprietor.
3S75-2- w

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Havana, Manila and Domestic Cigars

We also carry a full line ot Tobaccos,
Pipes, etc., etc.

ICE COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

MStep in on your way to the city
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.
No. 208 Fort St., Esplanade

3S77--V

LOVE'S BAKERY,
NUUANU STREET,'

Family -- :- Breads
A SPECIALTY.

GOODS GUARANTEED THE BEST
IN TOWN.

3879-l- m

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED
CART WRIGHT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYERS are requested to
inspect office rooms in the Cartwbight
Bcildino on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 23 Nunanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

EZT Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

For Kent.

FURNISHED DOCTOR'S OF-fi- ce

ML and living rooms adjoining at the
corner of Punchbowl and JBereta- -

nia streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Foote and lately by Dr.
Atcherly. "The premises consist of Wait-
ing Room, Laborlatory.Operating Room,
Bed Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, etc.

Jti--" Possession given December 1st,
1S94. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3S52-- tf Office, next Poetoffice.

To Rent.
THAT COMMODIOUS BUILD-in- jj

formerly occupied by the
Union Ice Works and adjoining

Lucas' Planing Mill. Terms moderate.
Applv to
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY.

3S12 2rn

For Sale.

A SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
JnL slichtlv scratched in passage. For
sale at a discount at the Viavi office.

oSSO-t- f

Lost.
TVAILUKU SUGAR COMPANY'S

T draft on C. Brewer fc Co., No. 953,
favor of Hoon Wo for $150. Payment on
same has been stopped. Finder please
return to

3S07-3- m WING WO CHAN A CO.

For Sale.

ONE SQUARE PIANO.
(Stein way & Sons'.) Will
sell cheap. Apply to "X,"

this cffir.

Notice.
I7ERY DAY FOR SUPPER WE

will erve chicken or duck, Thurs
days and Mindavs we will serve same for
both il'nnpr and supper.

Ihe onlv t"; rs a s meals in
Honolulu.

NEW MODEL LUNCH ROOMS,
:W6.-l- m Kthol street

Situation Wanted.
y a lady as nurse forB 'adies or cLildten, or a housekeep

er. '0 objection to leaving Honolulu for
other Inlands. First-cl- as references.
Address ,'K," Gazette office. 3S78-l-w

uway. ine ADVERTISER gives a
summary of the news from Sunday
night to this morning, inclusive. If
you want accounts with the details
up to date get a Gazette, which
will be issued today. You must
send papers to your friends. Send
them the Advertiser and Gazette,
they are the best.

Planters' Monthly for January.
The January number of the

Planters' Monthly has just been
issued and is among the most in
structive and interesting editions
of that popular publication. Fol
lowing is the table of contents:

The Over-productio- n of Sugar.
Proposed Oahu Rucrar Plantation.
JEjctracts from Williams, Dimond &

Uos circular.
Over-product- ion of Sugar Corres

pondence.
Conservation of Hawaiian Forests.
Economy and Efficiency in Coffee

uuiture.
A Central Sugar Refinery.
Improved Crushing Machine.
Art of Tea Blending.
Sugar Dilemna.
Value of Fruit as Food.
Mammoth Coffee Mills.
Extracts from Report on Sugar

.Bounty.
Cane Sugar Products in the United

States.
The Perfumery Industry.
Distress Among Sugar Planters.
Sugar as a Food in the Production

of Muscular Work.
The American Beet Sugar Industry.
Beet Culture and Orange Culture.
Meteorological Summary for 1894.

Dividend Notice.
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND WILL

be paid to the stockholders
of Wilder's Steamship Com-
pany, Limited, at their office, on
Monday, January, 14th, 1895.

6. B. ROSE.
3S89-t- f ecretarv.

Lost.
ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY LAST,

Poetoffice and Chinatown.
a bunch of Keys. A reward of $2.50 will
be paid finder if left at this office.

3SS9-1- W

Honolulu Cricket Club.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THETHE C u is postponed until
TUESDAY, Jauuarv 22nd.

V. H. KITCAT,
38SG-- 3t President.

P.O. Box 3SG. Mutual Tel. 544.

N4N-Y- D LIMITED,

Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS AND DEALS PS IN

Japanese -:- - Provisions
AND GE5EJLL MERCHANDISE, '

411 KING STREET.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

JCCNew Goods by every steamer.
3878-- 1 y

Notice to Consignees.
THE BRITISH STEAM-e- r

Bentala is entered at
Mm Customs. Consignees are

requested to pass their entries at Cus--
oms at once.

NAN YU SUA COMPANY,
411 King street,

3S83-3- t Agents.

FOR SALE CHEAP

A SURREY
IJSJ VERY GOOD KKPAIK.

Honolulu Carriage Manufactory

W. W. WRIGHT,

34S--tf Proprietor.

Quarterly Meeting.

. BRBWEIi t COMPANY,
LIMITED.

--pilE REGULAR QUARTERLY
meeting of the stockholders of the

Brewer A Co.,L'd., will beheld at the
offices of the Company, on Queen street,

Honolnln, on TUESDAY, January lo,
1895, at 10 a. m. K. F. ISlSUOf,

3S8(5-t- d Secretary.

The Hawaiian Gazette Compact
manufacture rubber stamps of all
deecriptioni.
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THE PACIFIC CQMMEBCIA1U APVEBTI8EB: HOKOI.LTIIT JANUARY 11 1895.
8

ni 1 1 Bepnblic of tfawnii ;
CaneNationaPlfflWiMJAN

Arrived by the AtaA
Aud added to our large and

selected stock of

01HD RAILWAY 6 USD CO.'S

tjiylt: table.
re0M uKD irriR JUNE i. isaa.

TRAIND
TO IW1 HTT.L.

B B A D
aji. p.m. r.K. r.x.

Lmt6 Honolulu... 8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
rlT.- - t,,i n;tv.0:30 2:30 6:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57 2:57 6:38 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

O B B A

A.M. A.M. r.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Lmt Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu.. 7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A B&tardajs only.
B Daily.
O Sunday excepted.
V oararaayaexcopvou.

The Paciflc Commercial Advertiser

lMUd n-rr- r Morning, Bxcapt
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 818 Merchant 8trU
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

Xn Daily Pactpic Coumxrcial Advkr--
twxb (8 pxara)

Ttv TnrmfVi 75
pA ? mnnfha if nftid in advance. . 2 00
Per rear in advance 800
i- - nMfntM In United State

n( AmarfM f!anftda. OT MflXiCO.. 11 00
Per 1 year, postpaid other Foreign 14 00

FTiwattaw Gatzttb. Skmi-Wbzk- ly (8
PAQX8 TCXSDAYS AND FRIDAYS)

Per year 104 numbers $5 00
VtkT Tiar., Foreforn Countries 6 00w. w -- O

Payable Invariably In Advanea.
GEO. II. PARIS,

Business Manager.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1895.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

January, 1895.

r 1

Bo. M. To. W. Th. Fr. Sa. moosi trxmxm.

jT" First Qu'r
1 8 8 4 5 J-4- -

' r jfull Moon
6 7 8 9 10 11 13 yJ Jan. 11.

2L 1LE 11 il 21 21 g 'jKflg.
ao XI 23 21 2 15 M 7" N.w Moon

V Jan. 25.
ZT 23 23 SO 31

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS I POKT.
MES4WA5TME.

(Tbl ILat does aot include coastei.) .

Bk Highland Light. Nanaimo. U C.
Ger bk Paul Iseuberg, Biet. Bremen.
Bk Eoutenbeck. Liverpool.
Nor chip Glanivor. Williams. Newcastle.
Schr William Bowden. Fjerem, Newcastle
Am pch Lyman D Foster.Dreyer.Newc'stle
Bk Hesper, bolergren, Newcastle.
Bk 8 C Allen. Thompson, San F'rancisco.
Am Lk Sonoma. Anderson. Newcastle.
Am fcch KobtSearles. Piltz, Newcastle.
Bktne S G Wilder, Schmidt. San Francisco.
Am bk Matilda. Swenson, Port Blakely.
Bark Sumatra. Berry, Hilo.
Bktne W 11 Dimond, Nilson. San Fran.
Bark Martha Davis, Soule. San Francisco.
Am sch Aloha. Dabel, 8an Francisco.
Stmr Bentala, Filmore, Kob, Japan.
Am bk Mohican. Johnson. New York.
Ecu ad w'ship Esmrralda, Garin, Galapagos

rODEIOX VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vesiels- - Where .from. Due.

Ger bk Lina Hongkong Due
Schr King Cyrus Newcastle Jan 9
OSS Alameda 8ydney Jan 10
Bktne Klikitat Pt Gamble Jan 20
Ship U F Glade Liverpool Jan 30
II M 8 8 Arawa San Francisco. Jan 17
Sch Robert Lewers...8an Francisco. Jan 10
Bk Andrew Welch... San Francisco. J an 15
OSS Australia San Francisco.J an 26
CASS Miowera Vancouver.... Jan 24
P M 8 8 China 8an Francisco.Jan 22

Thcksday. Jan. 10.
Ecuad warship Esmeralda. Garin, from

Galapagos.
Am bk Mohican. Johnson, from New

York.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Jan. 10. 10 p.m.
Weather, clear ; wind, light N.W,
The Claudine is undergoing re-

pairs.
The second-purse- r of the Earner-eld- a

is an Englishman.
The bark Mohican experienced

a comparatively calm voyage.
Yesterday wa3 the most quiet one

along the docks for many a day.
The bark Paul Isenberg looks

like a new ship, now that she has
been painted anew. -

Great crowds gathered around
the docks yesterday to watch the
Esmerelda come into port.

It was reported that a guard was
to be sent aboard the Esmerelda.
It has not been done, however.

The steamer Waimanalo is de-

serted. She lies at Brewer's wharf
without a semblance of life aboard.

The tug boat was getting ready
to go out after the reported bark
when the message came that it was
a man-of-wa- r.

The bark Mohican arrived yes-
terday. When she was announced
many people thought she was the
U. S. S. Mohican.

Several passengers, thinking the
Island steamers were going to leave
yesterday, went to the wharves in
readiness, but no boats moved.

The8team dredge has been idle
for thepabt week on account of her
men having gone to aid the Gov-
ernment in suppressing the rebels.

The officers of the Esmerelda
were very much bothered by the
question "are you going to Japan?"
People in Honolulu think the
Ecueadorean flag is simply a mask
and the real destination of the war-
ship is Japan. However the offi-
cers firmly deny any such story.

Today's Gazette is a war edition
in every sense of the word. So is
this morning's , Advertiser. Take
your choice or both. In wrappers at
this office or at the newsdealers.

mm

A CLIPPER ARRIVES.

The Bark Mohican In" After a Trip
Around the Horn.

The bark Mohican arrived yes
terday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock,
155 days from New York. Captain
Johnson gives the following report
of the trip :

Left New York August 8, 1894.
The first five days out experienced
fair wind. Was twenty-thre- e days
from latitude 3G to 26 N. in the
North Atlantic, with an almost
constant succession of faint head
w nds, with more or less calm each
twenty-fou- r hours. Had only two
day3 of N. E. trades, and then a
continuation of southerly winds
and easterly current, forcing the
bark over toward the coast of Africa.
Crossed the equator in longitude

w. on tne nfty-thir- d day out.
Saw plenty of wnaies off the coast
of Patagonia. November 4th rtassed
through the straits of Le Maire
ana two days later passed Cape
Horn. Were sixteen and a half
davs from 50 S. in Atlantic to
50 S. in Pacific. Winds mostly
from Y . to r. W. rso heavy gales
were encountered in rounding the
Cape.

November 24th. 4- 2- S.. 86 W..
bark was struck by a sea which
carried away some of the head-stay- s,

the starboard rail and top-
gallant foremast, besides other dam-
age. January 6th made Maui
bearing W. S. W., fifty miles.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company
manufacture rubber stamps of all

?

descriptions.

Oficial List of Members and Loca-tic- n

of Bureaus. ; '

EXECUTIVE COC5CIL."

Sanford B. Do'e, President.
Francis M. Hateh, Minister of Fo-i- V

Affairs.
James A. Einp, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of FinanceWilliam O. mith A f f, "wiurj vjt?cerai. j .

advisory coukcil.

Edward D.Teney, James F. MortranWm. F. Allen. Alex. Young,Jos. P. Mendonca. John Nott
D. B. Smith. John Eaa,

William F. Alien,Charles T. Rodgers. Chairman.Secretarv.
80T3tfija Cocst.

Hon. A. F. Judd. Chief Justice" olcxercon, tint Aajoc,justice

JuSfc' Fr8r 8econd oci.te
mry Smith, Chief Clerk.

vto. Lucaa, Deputy Clerk. "

C. F. Peterson. KAmni) nK...
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

VIBCCTT J CDUXS

gecond Circuit: (Maui) J. W. Kalua.and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) 8.U. AUBUil
ilth Circuit : (Kauai) J. Hardy.
Offices and Court-roo- m in

la HonolSlu--
i

The first Monday in Febrnarv - m.August and November. .
J

DsPABTitxirr op Foasrax

Office in
t
Capitol Suiiding,. King street.

iV- - ' wiuwter of Foreign
Geo. O. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel R.A.Hart, Clerk.
u.- ii. vjirvin, Chinese Bur eau.

DSPATM3KT OP THl TwTKnria- -

OfSce in Capitol Building, Kinu'
.street.

ouf; 5!ngJ Iini8t' oi the Interior.Clerk, John A. Hasainsrer.
Asatant Clerks: James H. Boyd, M. K.'xeonokAnlA Qfantion i.

George C. Ross, Edward 8. Boyd.
uttJSAU UP AORICULTCXIS AND FoSXSTfiT.

rresiaem: the Minister of Interior. Wm
VJ. lin ID. A I Iil.fi M avfea TaUmw W1AUA.AVAw4ly -

Ena. o$eph Marsden, Comrais
oiviin uu Decreiarv.

Chops op Bubsaus, Intkeiob Ds?Aa7- -

aUCNT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander. r
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
oui,. Ler worxs, Andrew urown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John C&'sidy.
registrar oi oonvevances. T. G; Thras,
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cos

, .mings.
.

r v, -

nut.i I Vru f.vuivi augiueer fire Aepc., JaS.xi. Host.Supt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter. v

Dkpabtjcbxt op Ftmancz.

street.
Minister of Finance.. 8. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Kegistrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnernv.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B

Castle.
Taar Arrphrot. Oahn. Jnrm. Rhuw
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. 6. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera-l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs BuaxAcr.
S - '

. .- I ' " wy...ivaw, Wi

Collector-Genera-l, J&a. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Pox t Surveyor, M.N. Sander?.
Storekeeper, George 0.; Stratemeyer.

OP ATTOKOTET-UXKXBA- I..

Office in Capitol Building,-- King
street.

Atwrney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, A. G. M.- -

Clerk. J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy JTarshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oanu Prison, J. A. Low.
rnson fnysician, ur. is. Emerson.

Boasd op Immigration.

President, J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration ::,

J. B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, J.
a. zvenneay james spencer,
T Carrion

Sretarv. Wray Taylor.
Board op Hxalth. '

umce in groonas oi yours nocusa uaua--
Inrr rrirnor rf 7VT ?U1 a n J an1 fna
BUCCMf

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. B.

mna, ineo. v. jansmg ana Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C.-B- . Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
- t. 1 TTT T"

Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
TV? . TV TJT TTT 17.yciirnn j f JLSM. m Ait fi wn
Leper Settlement Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board op Education.
Court House Building, King street.

.a A. TTT T

Secretary, F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson. .

District court.
Police 8tation Building, Merchant street
A. Peny, Magistrate.
James Thompeon, Clerk

Andrew Brown, President; Geo.
Smith.

James H. Hunt, Chief Engineer.
Tohn Effinger, Clerk.

(PATENTED UNDER THE I.ATT O1

THE HAWAIIAN ISTANDS.)

Mr. John A. Scott, Manager
of the Hilo Sugar Company
gives the following wonderful
record of the working of the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-
DER, which was erected by
their works at the commence-
ment of the crop just har-
vested:

"Durinsr the cast week the
fHilo Sugar Company's mill ex
ceeded any of its tormer
records by closing the 125
hours grinding with an output
of 300 tons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former years.

"The three roller mill being
26 in. by 54 in. and the two
roller mill 30 in. by 60 in. The
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner
and with great ease, compared
with work on whole cane,
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec-
ted by the Company. And
by its use the extrac-
tion has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in ' some
cases 80 per cent, has been
reached; the average being 75
to 7S per cent., according to
quality.

"I continue , to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane.

"The shredder has been
working day and night for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded during that, time
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

.'The shredder and engine
require very little care or
attention."

l"Plans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen
at the office of

We G. Irwin A Co. LI
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3594-3-m

Election of Officers.
THE ADJOURNED ANNUALATmeeting of Wilder's Steamship

Company, Limited, held at their office
in this City, on the 26th icst., the follow-
ing officers were elected to serve during
the ensuing year :

C. L. Wight President
J. F. Hackfeld Vice-Presid-ent

S. B.Rose Secretary
8. B. Rose.... Treasurer
W. F. Allen Auditor

S. B. ROSE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 26th, 1894.
,

3853-- 1 m

Notice of Election.
A SPECIAL MEETING OFATWilder's Steamship Company,

Limited, held at their office in this City,
December 4th, 1S94, the following gen-
tlemen were elected as Directors of the
Company for the ensuing year :

Wm. G. Irwin, Wm. F. Allen,
Wm. C. Wilder, Geo. C. Beckley

The above named ppntlemen together
with the President, Vice-Preeide- nt, and
Secretary and Treasurer of the Company,
constitute the Board of Directors.

S. B. RUSE,
3S60-3- W Secretary.

Election of Officers.
THE ADJOURNED ANNUALAT meetins; of the ICahnlui

Railroad Company, Limited, held
at their office in this City
on the 26th inst., the following officers
were elected to serve durinz the
ensuing year :

G. P. Wilder President
8. G. Wilder Vice-Presid- ent

8. B. Rose Secretary
C. L. Wight Treasurer
C. J. Falk Auditor

8. B. ROSE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 26th, 1894.
3853-l- m

HUSTACE & CG..

Dzalxss m

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market rates.
1TBixx Tzufho: No. 414.

Mutual TaxPHOsra No. 414.
3493-l- v

Partnership Wanted.
AN ENERGETIC, WELL

young man desires position
where a few hundred dollars and services
would secure a profitable return. Ad-
dress "Venture" Advibtiseb office.

3377-l- w

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacitic
Ratlway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N.S. W.t and calling at
Victoria B. C. Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below elated, viz:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. C:

S. 8. 'WARRIMOO" February 1
B. 8. "MIOWERA" March 4

From Victoria and Vanconier, B. ft, for

Suva and Sydney:

8. S. "MIOWERA" January 24
8. 8. "WARRIMOO" February 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

UU'Fot Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., Id.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Aostralian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" ALAMEDA."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be dne at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

JANUARY ioth,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ARAWA"
Oi the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

JANUARY 17th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above porta.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES

CO"For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from 8. F. forS.F.
January 26. . .February 2
February 23. . . . .March 2
March 23 . . .March 30

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for 8ydney. 8au Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ARAWA Jan 17 I ALAMEDA Jan 10
ALAMEDA Feb 14 I MARIPOSA Feb 7

3314-3-m

CHS. BRIWJR 6 CO8

Boston Line of Packets.

jt- - Shippers will please take
tL notice that th

AMERICAN RARK
JOEN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about 3LY
15 for this port, if sufficient induce-me- nt

offers.
tw For -- ber information, apply to

Chaa. Brewer A Co., 27 Kiiby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

JO. BREWER A CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

Hardware !

Steel Garden TrowelsGIand
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4J
to 12 feet, "Wostenholm Poc-

ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stubs' Jewellers' Files, 109

dozen assorted; Door Mats,
"Aloha" and plain, large as-

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'
Rules,Steel Blacksmiths'Rules,

A FINE LINE OF

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White Shellac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, Hunning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash
Lanterns, Powder Loading
Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

E. 0. HALL & S

Corner Fort and

King Streets.

Notice to Passengers.

ALL PERSON8 Int-
ending to take pas-- k
eaee on the steamers
"Kinau" and "Clau

dine" from Honolulu, are hereby request-
ed to purchase tickets at the Company's
office, before embarking, and any pas-
senger failing to do so, will be subject to
pay twenty-fiv- e per cent, of the regular
fare in addition thereto. This rule will
be strictly enforced from and after
January 1st, 1895.

For the convenience of passengers, the
Wharf Office will be open for the sale of
tickets on the afternoons cf the day of
sailing of the Steamers "Kinau" and
"Claudine."
WILDER8 STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Honolulu December 6th, 1S94.
S861 1609-l-m

The above is our special brand of
SAFE1Y MATCH.

First-clas- s in quality.
Controlled by ourselves only and at

prices io suit the times.

CASTLE S COOKE L'D.
3S60-t- f

Machinery for Sale.

1 ENGINE, double cylinder, single
action, 6x6 cylinders, 12 h. p.

1 VERTICAL TUBULA.R BOILER, 5
feet long, 40 inches diameter, containing
100 2-in- ch tubes ; will supply steam for
15 h. p Engine.

1 FEED PUMP with all Connections.
CTThe above are all in good order

and can be had at a bargain by applying
to the undersigned. .

UNION FEED COMPANY, LIMITED.

3350 160-3--1 in

ONCE MORE IN THE LAND !

N. F. BURGESS
Is again prepared to repair Garden
Hose, Bprinklers, Water Taps, 8aw Fil-
ing and all kinds of Tools sharpened in-
cluding Carving Knives and Scissors;
Lawn Mowers a specialty ; also Setting
Glass, in fact all kinds of jobbing. Work
called for and returned. Ring up 152
Mutual Telephone any time before 9
o'clock a.m. 3S34-6- m

rOKXIOK MAIL 8EKVTCK.

Sutaiustups will leave for aud arrive (rom
San Francisco, Vancouver and Sydney n
the following dates, till toe close ot IS5

A. 4T- - iioSOLULC LfAVR Hovoluxu
JTm.Bas tfauciaco Foa Ban Frahcwco

ox VAScosvxa ox Vancocvm
Oh or About On or About

Arawa. Jan. 17 Alameda... Jan. 10
China Jan. 22 Warrimoo. . . . Feb. 1
liiow era . . . . Jan. 24 Australia Feb. 2
Auitralia. . . .Jan. 26 Mariposa Feb. 7
Alameda.... Feb. 14 Gaelic Feb. 16
Oceanic Feb. 19 Australia.... Mar. 2
Australia Feb. 23 Miowera Mar. 4
Warrimoo... Feb. 24 rawa Mar. 7
Mariposa... .Mar. 14 Pern March .9
Australia... Mar. 23 Australia... Mar. 30
Miowera....Mar. 24 Warrimoo.. ..Apr. 1

China April 2 Alameda Apr. 4
Arawa Apr. 11 Australia .... Apr. 27
Australia ...Apr. 20 Gaelic Apr.123
Warriruoo...Apr. 24 Miowera. May 2
Coptic April 30 Mariposa May 2
Alameda May 9 China May 20

. Australia.. . May 13 Australia... .May 25
Miowera.... May 24 arawa...:... May 30
City Peking.. June 1 Warrimoo... June 1
Mariposa .June 6 Rio Janeiro-Ju- ne 17
Australia... June 15 Australia... June 22
Warrimoo.. June 24 Alameda. .. .June 27
Arawa July 4 Miowera July 2
Australia.. ..July 13 City Peking..July 17
Miowera July 24 Australia. . . .July 20
Coptic... .July 10 Mariposa.... July 25
Alameda Aug. 1 Warrinioo....Aug. 1
Australia... Au. 10 Belgic Aug. 9
CityPeking.. Aug. 10 Australia... Aug. 17
Warn moo.. Aeg. 24 Arawa Aug. 22
Mariposa. . ..Aug. 23 Miowera Aug. 31
Australia.. ..Sept. 7 ltio Jane;ro . .Sept. 6
Coptic Sept. 19 ustra!ia...Sept. 14
Miowera.. ..Sept. 24 Alameda ...Sept. 19
Aiawa Sept. 20 Warrimoo.. ..Oct. 2
Australia Oct. 5 China Oct. 6
Warrimoo. ..Oct. 24 Austiaila. Oct. 12
Alameda Oct. 21 Marinosa. . . .Oct. 17
China Oct. 29 Miowera. . . . . Nov. 1

Australia Nov. 2 Coptic ..Nov. 6
Miowera Nov. 24 Australia., i . Nov. 9
Coptic Nov. 23 Warrimoo.. ..Dec. 2

V arnmoo. . . Dec. 24 City Peking.. Dec. 6
City Peking..Dec2.S 189G.

Miowera Jan. 1

Meteorological Record.

T THE OTIBNJIENT 8CBTET. rcBusaxD
ETEBT MOMDAT.

A ROM. THIRXol
S3

rs o o
m a m a (3 71

3 vT3

San 30.04 M.9fi 65 7T .00 61 3 KB 2
Mon 30.11 30.07 75 .00 74 B SB 2
Toe. 30.13 30.0?! 61 if .00 74 3 IV '--

IWed J0.03 23.93 61 771 .on 70 S-- 8 HW- -
Thn i29.W29.8a 64 75 .04 79' 10-- 4 a 3
Fri. 29.9 29.91 70 7 .00 77 9 w 28t. 30.C4 29.9 66 77' .2 90! 9! O

Baremeter corrected for temperature and ele-
vation, bat not for Utltnd.

Tldee. Son and Bloon.

ire" "3To e
3 D D4sr siDT. 00

5i 7 c a.

p.m. p.m.
Mon.. 7 1. 12.18 6.10 8.31 6.39; 5.36 3. 2

1. 1.23 e.&9 9.22 6.40: i.35 4. 5
Wed... 9 2. 2.18 7.47,10. 8 16.401 8.3S 5.16
Than.. 104, 3.: 3.13 8.33,10.48 0.40 5.361 6.21

riiePrld. U 4. 4. 6 9.22 11.26 6.40 8.37 6.49
12 4. 42 4.96.10.12 11.83 1,40 S.7 7.63

23 S.Sllll. 6 12.30
p.m.

6.40! 5.33 8.6.9

Pull noea oa t&e 10th at 8 h. 18 xa. p. m.


